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C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
" 
GENERAL INSURANCE agents, 
Burrii,l Hank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK KKrRF-SENT TIIK 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
Lnu-nf Rate* Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN »• sums to suit on improved real estate and 
.- collateral. —-.. ■ "- 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS ! 
WR WILL HELL OUR KNTIIIK STOCK OF 
MEATS, FISH, CROCERIES and PROVISIONS, 
For the next 30 day*. REGARDLESS OF COST. 
Fancy Rio Coffee, 2 Ilia, for 2.V 3 Package** of Seedless Raisins, 25c 
10 lbs Graham Flour, 25c 4 Ilia. Best California Raisins, 25c 
Hlbs. Rolled Oats, 25c 4 qls. Beans, .... 25c 
.1 Packages split Peas, 25c 3 qls Cape Cod Cranberries, 25c 
4 Packages of Hominy. 25c 12 Bars Key Soap, ... 25c 
The very t Sirloin Steak, 20c Whole Pork Loins, Sc 
Good Ron> Steak, 2 lbs. for 25c 3 lbs. Sausages, 25c 
Nice Corne«I Beef, 6 to 8c 5 lbs. Pickled Pigs Feet, 25c 
Sugar Cured llaius, .10c 5 lbs Tripe, 25c 
6 lbs. b**t Java and Mocha Coffee in Ellsworth $1.00 
15 lbs Salt Pork, $1 00 15 lbs. Pure Lard, 81 00 
25 lbs. Dry Ti*h, 81.00 
All Canned Goods, Spices, etc., will be sold from our 5c. and 10c. Counters. 
If you want the BEST BARREL of FLOUR IN ELLSWORTH at a 
BARGAIN, give us a Call. 
HURLEY’S CASH MARKET. 
Begin the New Year 
By refurnishing your house. You will not soon have 
such an opportunity to get (ioml Furniture at such 
a sacrifice as we are now offering. Our offer of 
A AO/ IM.st'Ol'XT for cash gave us the largest trade we 
ever had. The offer still holds good. 
FURNITURE^-. 
of every description at 20 per cent, discount. Don’t 
forget this; don’t forget either that it is for cash. We 
could not afford to do it otherwise. 
A. W. CUSHMAN A SOX, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
No. 1 Franklin Street, .... Fll*\vortli, Mr. 
AT ffKT 1  I VViJ 1 FOR SALE 
MY ENTIRE STOCK: 
CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, 
BUCKBOARDS, ROBES, 
SLEIGHS, WHIPS. 
Til Is IIIFKK Is unparalleled. My .stock is llio largest and most varied in ha.-iern 
Maine, and tiie bargains offered are exceptional. Don't in is. thin liuucr. 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. HENKY E. IFAVIS. 
*- -— — o 
K'KKFKKS, L'LSTKRS, OVERCOATS, 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
50c. AttSSL UNDERWEAR. 
P1 A XTY7 A Q T A r*T7'T7,rPC! K'lbW linetl the beat Na'AA.lAl V AO *J xlUiViJ X O thing for wear in the woods. 
“rnMwnvT” <i,ovks «»«i UUlTir UIll MITTENS. winter caps. 
O W Iv X BY k*a\, 
** Wnter St.. ~ ~ ~ Ellsworth, Mo. 
SOMETHING NEW ■* ^‘)IO<jRAI'Hic 
—^ BASS-RELIEF. 
JOY’S STUDIO. Main Strkkt, Ellsworth. 
YOU 
CAN 
BUY 
Slack salted Pollock. 4c. per lb. 
25 lb., for *1.00. 
Tongues and Sounds, 
8c. and 10 c. per lb. 
Boneless Cod, 7c per lb. 
AT 
IIRESSER’Q LI Ml A D If CT A 
V w ■ m~m m m ■ m mmt m ■ 
0. \V. TAI’LEY, 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
1 "whTlk yui wait, [ 
LISTEN TO THE 
iGR APHOPHONE.j 
A Prop a penny in the slot and 0 
listen to any one of the fol- f 
4 lowing tunes: L 
J Cornet solo—“Pretty Peggy” v 1 Gilmore’s band ► 
J Selections from “Bohemian Git'” *
< JiUnore’s band ► 
I Hallelujah chorus from “Mc-siah”. Handel I 
y r.Hi jo »w oItagtime” niedle\ ... .«»8sman 
Virginia “Skeeduddh .. I .-.»h orchestra I 
^ Vocal solo—“ »iy Pud’s the Engineer” p Pan Quinn 
y “I Am front Gay I’aree”. f 
A Hot Time in the Old Town To-night” { 
A Leu Spencer 
I FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY, [ ^ all qualities and prices. ► 
^ Don’t overlook f 
^ “PEARL” Pop Corn, 5c. lb, ^ 
j .1. V. A l NNIN(ill AM. 
FREDERICK A, COOMBS. 
ISOOKSELLEK. 
STATION EH. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NIIVV AbVKItTUKMKNTS THIS WEEK. 
W S Cotton—Legislative notice. 
Probate notice—Ksta Killson Lascll Partridge 
et a Is 
A « ■'purling — V« terlnnry surgeon. 
I? K Joy — Photographer 
Lewi Krleml a •» ( bailing. 
K .1 Wnl-i o .r 
•I A umntiiiiKiiu— ( onfeetlonert 
llUCKHFollT 
Alfred Swazey—Notice of foreclosure. 
Nrw York: 
Scribner’s Magazine. 
Rondout, N Y 
Ur Uavld Kennedy’s Remedy. 
Chicago 
Ajax Remedy Co—Ajax tablets. 
For othci local news see pages -/, .5 and S. 
J A. Cunningham lias added to his list 
of at t raetioiiH a graphophone. 
Acadia chapter, I’. A., will work the 
royal arch d;gree next Tuesday evening. 
The Literature club w ill meet with Miss 
Mary F. Hopkins next Tuesday evening. 
Miss Margaret Monaghan is visiting her 
sister, Miss Mabel Monaghan, in Boston. 
E. B. Cole, of the B. E. Cole shoe fac- 
tory,was in Ellsworth a few days recently. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Joseph Smith to-morrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. 
Miss Helen M. Smith, of the Bar Har- 
bor Record, was in town yesterday, call- 
ing on friends. 
Monaghan’s dancing cIhhh and extra 
were postponed from Inst night to next 
Tuesday night. 
Rev. J. P. Simon ton and Mrs. W. E. 
Bonaey attended the revival services at 
Surry Monday evening. 
Rev. C. S. M Learn, of the Baptist 
church, is confined to his home with a 
severe utiack of the grip. 
Evangelistic services ere being held at 
the Baptist church this week, conducted 
by Harry Taylor, of Hallowed. 
G. N. Black and Mr. Pitman returned 
to Boston yesterday, after a few days 
spent at lie Black homestead. 
Dr. \V. L. West, of Btlfast, formerly of 
Elisworth, has been elected president of 
the Maine veterinary association. 
The Hancock county lodge of Good 
Templars will me“t with Neal Dow lodge 
in this city on Thursday, Feb. lid. 
George F. Ncaiumii v.ns the victim of a I 
surprise party last Friday evening, the 
twentieth anniversary of his birth. 
Lygonia lut;g», i and A. M.. v\ill work 
Die third digit- th s evening. All 
Ma-ons are invited. A (ter labor, refresh- j 
incut. 
Mrs. 1). II. Swm, f K mi"• -n:tik port, 
is •*! I*, l-w-•»•■!:. .. ;.y 1 in St ions 
illness of tie- :ei\ Its. .Vlary Ann 
\\ iiillaker. 
Joseph Whaiff.i f i'. mgor, fat her of Rev. I 
1. ii. W. Wh-.rff, b :*n.er y pastor of the 
M* t hotii-? clun eh in t 11- city, died Fri- 
day, ageti \ -1 \. < i-- 
Charles E. IF ally a as called home 
from I>• ivs <tt-;ji v- .i ■: he deal h of his 
grandin->! tier, .V ')> i. C-dins. He 
will remain tiiroogti t ne week. 
E. K. II pkiris f" u the -mb'WHlk on 
Main street Saturn iv » v- ling, -u-taining 
s*-ri vi' injur is. <> >e r*n was fractured, 
and mien- injuri,--. nr f -ared, hut can 
not yet be definitely ousted. Mr. Hop- 
"ttijcriwr.’.irnta. 
THE FAMOUS 
Queen Quality Shoe 
For Women. 
pr,-«= $3.00. 
In presenting “Queen 
(Quality we have placed be- 
fore the Women of Amer- 
ica a shoe of exceptional 
value for $3.00. 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
Of Material and Workman- 
ship. 
Made in thirty styles 
suitable for street, dress, 
home, or outing. For re- 
taining their shape and 
fitting where others fail, 
they have no equal. 
Trad8-Mark on Every Pair. 
| 
Sold Exclusively 
AT 
IValsIfs Shoe Store, 
ELLSWOIITH. 
kins passed a poor night last night, but is 
resting more comfortably to day. His 
many friends hope ttint no serious in- 
ternal injuries will develop. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., and Don- 
aqua lodge, K. P., installed officers last 
Wednesday evening, and Esoteric lodge, 
F. and A. M last Thursday evening. 
If. E. Nickels, the milkman, who has 
been on the route so many years, is soon 
to retire from the business, as he intends 
to ship hi« cream to the Ellsworth 
creamery.- Cherry field Times. 
The sociable of the Dirigo athletic club 
last Thursday evening was one of the 
usual pleasant affairs for which the club 
is popular. The music was by the club 
orchestra. 
C. R. Foster and wife gave a whist 
party Inst Thursday evening at their 
home on Bridge hill. On Saturday even- 
ing their daughter Lena entertained a 
party of her young friends. 
The soft weather Iirs interfered with 
the ice harvest. Twice ttie fields have 
been plowed and ready for the cutters, 
when rain stopped operations. The ice 
is about fifteen inches thick. 
The King's Daughters will give another 
whist party a! Manning hall next Mon- 
day evening. The party given by them a 
few weeks ago was very enjoyable, and 
there is no reason to believe this one will 
be less so. 
The Free Baptist church of Ellsworth 
extended .1 cail to Rev. R. H. Cantwell, 
wtio has been supplying the pulpit for 
the past few .Sundays, but Mr. Cantwell 
has accepted a call in the West, lie left 
W. E. Skillings, of Boston, is in town 
for a brief visit. By a special arrange- 
ment be will give a talk this evening at 
tile Fortnightly club on his personal ex- 
perience in Paris during the siege of that 
city by tin Germans in 1871. 
At the stockholders’ meeting of the 
Union Shot* Manufacturing Co. last Wed- 
nesday evening, directors were elected as 
follows: A. W. Cushman, M. Gallert, A. 
W. King, J. 1>. Hopkins, James A. Me- 
Uown, Charles W. Mason, A. 1*. Wiswell. 
Mrs. Abel Hunt and Mrs. Gilbert 
Howell, of Bangor, were in Ellsworth 
yesterday to attend the ordination of 
Ifev. A. il. Coar. Mrs. Howell returned 
to Bangor last night. Mrs. Hunt re- 
mained until to-day, the guest of Mrs. J. 
A. Peters, jr. 
A long-di-tance telephone, with desk i 
attachment, has been placed in' 
County Cl ere. Knowlton’s office. A pub- 1 
lie leleph n with nickel-in-Lhe-slot at- 
tachuiem. uas been placed in one of the 
small ro<> opening off the main corri- 
dor, foi ::»e of attorneys. 
Willis .-..iishury, of Otis, was found 
guilty, in the Ellsworth municipal court 
last Thursday of hunting deer with dogs. 
Warden Herrick, of Eddington, made the 
complaint. Judge Peters lined Salisbury 
•10 and costs. He was committed to the 
county jail in default of payment. 
Judge A. P. Wiswell has consented to 
act as the third referee in the important 
case ■ f Bath vs. L. B. & B. electric rail- 
road for the sett lenient of the amount of 
the bill which the city has against the 
railway. The other referees are ex-Mayor ! 
diaries E. Patten, of Bath, ex-Mayor F. 
O. Beal, of Bangor. 
Ice-boating is tine to-day, ami if the 
cool weather continues and it is fair to- 
morrow, there will be a party at Nicolin— 
ice-boating in the afternoon, and a 
“break-down” in the evening. Supper 
will be served at 6.30. All w ho intend to 
go will confer a favor on the management 
by notifying F. Carroll Burrill, or leaving 
word at THE Amkuh an office. 
The Twelfth Night whist club held its 
initial meeting at tne home of Mrs. P. II. 
Shea on School street Monday evening. 
The club formally organized and elected 
officers as follows: President, Mrs. P. H. 
Stiea; secretary, Mrs. T. E. Lee; trea.-- j 
lifer, Mrs. L'. E. Monaghan. An enjoya- 
ble evening was passed. The lady’s prize 
whs won by Mrs. B. F. Gray, and the gen- 
t email’s prize by .J. E. Doyle. 
Friday afternoon at the Ellsworth high 
school a meeting was held for the elect ion 
if lyceuni ofliceis. llenry Campbell 
called the meeting to order and explained 
from w hieh classes the officers were to be 
3 hose n. Henry Campbell whs elected 
president, Frank L. Cox, first vice-presi- 
ient; F. Homer J.owell, second vice- 
president : M is* Helen Campbi f, *<. cretary 
mil treasurer. Next Friday afleruoon 
die first l>ceum of the season will beheld. 
It will be recalled that some weeks ago 
Miss Mabel Monaghan was unfortunate 
piiough to have her gripsack stolen from 
street ear. Being unable to obtain 
latisfactiou from the railway company, 
die brought suit. The case was tried IhhI 
Wednesday, and it was decided in her 
utv'or, lo the amount of jtid. Plaintiff's 
ittorney was Richard VV. Shea, of Boston, 
ind Miss Monaghan writes that he 
Handled the case with great skill. Her 
Iriends here are much pleased at the 
putcome. 
Hyman (Jallert, of New York, a brother 
pf Mycr Gallert, of this city, is to be mar- 
ked January 31. Mr. Gallert was for 
lome years connected w ith his brother’s 
pusiuess here in Ellsworth; later he ran a 
iry goods store in Rockland, and finally 
vent to New York, where he is now a sue- 
:esaful manufacturer of belts and razor 
traps, having a large export as well as 
lomestic trade. Mr. Gallert will be pleas- 
mtly remembered here, and his former 
riends congratulate him upon his ap- 
proaching marriage. 
Rev. L. B. Macdonald, of Concord, 
Mass., who expected to lecture here 
Thursday night on Porto Rico, will be 
mable to fill the engagement, having 
peeu called to New Hampshire by the 
iritical illness of a sister. Mr. Macdonald 
aofafrtigfincnia. 
royal res' ^ Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
WQVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
took part in the ordinal i< n of Rev. A. II. 
Coar Tuesday afternoon, and left the 
same evening for New Hampshire. His 
friends here regret to lose the lecture, hul 
regret more the sad errand which made 
it impossible. Word was received in 
Ellsworth to-day that Mr. Macdonald’s 
sister died at G o’clock Tuesday evening, 
just about the time Mr. Macdonald left 
Ellswort h. 
The papers of the State are printing 
another of Judge L. A. Emery’s stories, 
told by him while at Skowhegan, presid- 
ing at the term of court juHt closed. 
Years ago, while a young lawyer, he was 
trying a case in Ellsworth, and was cross- 
examining a witness who was exercising 
all his Yankee shrewdness in making 
evasive answers. The questions were for 
the purpose o! determining the direction 
a certain party had taken in leaving the 
town, for tins was a point that had an 
important bearing upon the case. Law- 
yer Emery was determined to make the 
man state definitely wtiat he knew about 
it. He addressed the witne-s sharply, tell- 
ing him to state definitely where the man 
went. Quick as a flash the witness re- 
plied: “1 guess he went to I, for he 
started in the direction of Ellsworth!” 
The reply was too much for the jurymen, 
wno forgot t he dignity of the court and 
laughed heariily. 
ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION.' 
Rev. A. H. Coar, Pastor of the Ells- 
worth I'nltarlan Church. 
Rev. A. H. (.’oar was ordained as a min- | 
inter, and installed as pastor of the 
I’nitariun church of Ellsworth yesterday 
afternoon. The exercises attending the 
ceremony were interesting and impres- 
sive. 
In the forenoon the examining council 
met and examined the candidate for 
ord ination. 
At noon dinner was served to the 
clergymen participating in the exercises, 
and to t tie adult members of t be Unita 
rian society. The coliat ion, and the hour 
of social intercourse that followed, was a 
pleasing feature of the day. 
At 2 o’clock the public services of or- 
dination and installation took place 
The exercises opened with an organ vol- 
untaiy by Mrs. F. L. Kent, followed by we 
anthem by the choir. The choir con- 
sisted of Miss Mary F. Hopkins, soprano; 
Mrs. Dora Hopkins, of Bangor, alto; F. 
F. Parker, tenor; A. K. Cushman, bass. 
Rev. S. C. Beach, pastor of t:ie Unita- 
rian church, of Bangor, reported that the 
council bad examined I be candidate for 
ord inat ion, and t bat the answers to the 
questions put to the candidate were satis- 
factory and inspiring to the council. 
Invocation by Rev. J. C. Perkins, of 
Portland, secretary of the Maine Unita- 
rian association, was followed by scrip- 
ture reading by Rev. T. F. St, John, of 
the Unitarian church, of Fastport. 
The sermon for the day was by Rev. L. 
B. Macdonald, of Concord, Mass., a former 
pastor of the Unitarian church of Ells- 
worth. Mr. Macdonald’s subject was 
“The Mission of the Christian Church", 
and his text from St. Luke 2:49: “How is 
it that ye sought me? Wist ye not that I 
must be about my Father’s business?” 
He outlined briefly t lie qua I ideations of a 
good community. It needs tirst a health> , 
organism, but it needed above all a heart 
and conscience. It was the duty of the J 
church to furnish this heart and j 
conscience, to keep the moral atmos- j 
phere of the community pure; it was the ! 
duly of the church to tie about the j “Father’s business”. 
The ordaining prayer by Rev. Andrew 
11 >< 1111 i.f Wiilihor’i. \ If., whs iiisturinir 
Rev. J. C. Perkins, in his charge to the 
minister, pointed out some of tin* servic* *• 
winch would he required of hint, and 
added he'pful advice ns to how tie shou'd 
til himself for t hose duties. Rev. T. 1! 
St. John, in extending the right baud of 
fellowship, emphasized tin* saeredness 
of the duties upon which tin* pastor was 
tillering. 
R.-v. S. (’. Beach, at the opening of his 
address to he people, r*-ad a letter from j 
ttn* Safe pH-hir, Rev W. R. Hunt, eon- I 
gral ulat ing t tie ctiureti on t tie ent husiasm I 
and strength manifested l»y its unin- 
terrupted work. Mr. Reach’s address j 
was alive with timely suggestions, 
brightened by hum r. 
In ttie absence of Hev. C\ S. McLearn, j 
who was prevented *>y illness from 
attending. Rev. K L. Hunt, of Ellsworth 
Falls, delivered t he welcome to tin* city 
Ttie welcome was cordial in tone and 
spirit. Iv v. J. 1 *. Simonto i, of the Met h- 
odist churcti, made the concluding 
prayer. 
After a hymn by tin* congregation, ttie 
pastor pronounced ttie benedict ion. 
After ttu* exercises, n luncheon was 
served in the vestry to those present from 
out of town. 
Masonic Convention in Ellsworth. 
Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22, will he 
a gala day for Masons of district 21, 
which includes the lodges Ht Ellsworth, 
Bucksport, Orland, Southwest Harbor, 
Mt. Desert, liar Harbor, Winter Harbor 
and West Sullivan, in accordance w ith 
the address of the M. W. Grand Master in 
his address to the grand lodge, District 
Deputy James E. Parsons, of Ellsworth, 
has issued a call to all ttie lodges in ttie 
district to assemble in convention in 
Ellsworth Feb. 22. A general invitation 
is also extended to neighboring lodges 
The convention will be held at the Eso- 
teric lodge rooms. Work in each degree 
will tie exemplified, followed by remarks. 
Ttie convention will begin at 2 p. in. and 
work in ttie first and second degrees will 
tie exemplified in the afternoon. Bat- 
Harbor lodge is expected to work ttie 
tlr^t and West Sullivan lodge the second. 
At tj o’clock a banquet will be served. 
In the evening a team from the two 
Ellsworth lodges, Lygonia and Esoteric, 
will exemplify the third degree. Another 
season of refreshment will follow. 
DOAN AND 1*1 IDDIM; ASS’N. 
Flection of Officers A Good Finan- 
cial Statement. 
The annual meeting of the Ellsworth 
loan and building Bs-oeiation wbs iielrt 
Monday evening, Jhi>. lb, at the room:- of 
the First national bank. 
After listening to the reports of the va- 
rious officers, t he elect ion of officers for 
the ensuing year took place with the fol- 
lowing result: 
Directors—A. W. King, A. W. Greely, 
C. II. Drummey, J. F. Knowlton, M. Gal- 
lert, J. A. Peters, jr., F. W. Rollins. 
Auditor, J. 11. Bresnahnn. 
The board of directors organized, mak- 
ing choice of A. W. King for president, 
11. W. Cushman, secretary, W. H. Titus, 
treasurer; A. W. Greely, C. W. Mason, C. 
R. Foster, finance committee; J. A, 
Peters, jr., attorney. 
The condition of the association may 
be seen from tlie following report sub- 
mitted by tlie secretary: 
KESOl KCKS. 
Heal estate loans. $28,175 00 
Share loans. 1,755 00 
Collateral loans. 800 00 
Real *-etate owned. 020 76 
Permanent expense. 85 00 
Cash on hand. 474 *0 
$32,210 65 
LIABILITIES- 
Capital dues. $20,407 22 
Profit and loss. 330 OS 
Guarantee fund 173 07 
Suspense account. 330 7i 
Advance navments. 106 
$£2,210 «5 
Number of shares outstanding, 827. 
The association has paid 6 per cent, divi- 
dend since its organization eight years 
ago, and is now7 in a flourishing condition. 
This institution offers to persons of 
moderate means an easy and economical 
way of securing a home, making what 
usually goes for rent go towards owner- 
ship. In the course ot from ten to twelve 
years a shareholder will own his property, 
having m ttie meantime paid but a trif- 
ling advance over what he would have 
paid in rent during the same period. 
'.'ormation regarding the association 
will be cheerfully furnished by any of 
the directors or by 11. W. Cushman, sec- 
retary, at tlie office of the First national 
ban k. 
When the First national bank moves 
lo its new quarters the loan and building 
association will go with it, and will have 
a department of the new banking quar- 
ters devoted entirely to its work. 
Colonel Hamlin in a Hox. 
(Portland Exjjrvsx.) 
It is very rarely that Senator Hannibal 
H. Hamlin, of F.llsworih, with his rare 
legal acumen, ever gels in a box. meta- 
phorically speaking, liui he got* in one 
t lit* ot her evening at the Augusla house, 
and it wasn’t metaphorical, either, it 
was a telephone box. He stepped into 
one of those long-distance structures to 
communicate with a friend over the wire, 
h id w hen he started to come out, the 
inside knob refused to turn. 
A group of politicians sitting near the 
box heard spirits rapping behind them, 
and turning around beheld Mr. Hamlin 
hrough the glass donga war dance and 
wildly gesticulating for the assistance of 
fellow countrymen. After coiisidenib.e 
maneuvering on the part of friends the 
door was opened saim Mr. Ilamiui came 
out much perturbed in spirit over his ab- 
ort v iated apartmenls. 
Hereafter all persons who enter the tel 
eplione den at the Augusta house wi.l 
kindly leave addresses of their iua 
relal lies w ;t h the proprn tor of the t 1. 
Hancock < minty i«oo<l lemplars. 
The next session of liaucock dislri t 
odge, 1. O. of l». T.. vsi.i be with Neal 
J> )W lodge, No. 198, Hi I d-worth, on l*'eb. 
23_ 
co.tiiNt; i« \ ! \ i >. 
Mondny evening, Jhi V3. »t Mann1* g 
bull- Whist party by King’s L)augd*i* 
«oc ety. Tickets, iuelu g refreshments, 
25 cents. 
_ 
Hood’s Pills cure liver m-, nillousness, lndl 
gestlon. headache. Easy to take, easy to oper- 
ate. 25c.—Advt. 
SlMjcrtisnnrms. 
WE MOVE 
to our new store in the new bank 
block about April 1. In tie 
meantime we must move 
OF 
Clothing, Men’s Furnishings. 
Hats, Caps, &c. 
PER off on clothing 
fCVT 
a tin til I C*U. I 
FOi; A FEW DAVS AIOK1’, 
MEN'S ma 
Fancy Shirts at /VC» 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
CH KIM IAN KNOKAYOK. 
Topic For the Week Hruinnintt Jon. 
122—Comment by llev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic—A student’s prayer — Ps. six. 1-14. 
(A meeting for the day of prayer for college> 
The day of prayer for colleges may 
well be observed by the Christian En- 
deavor organization. Many Endeavorers 
are in college subject to the peculiar 
temptations of college life. They need 
mid want our special prayers. The pres- 
ent is particularly opportune for this 
observance, because recently a great re- 
ligious movement lias been begun in 
our colleges and universities. The trend 
of college thought aud life today as 
in y<t before is t ward religion, aud the 
Cbiistian religion. It is on**< f the most 
hopeful signs of the times that the edu- 
cated young men of our country are 
turning snore and more towntd religion. 
Tb'1 proofs of it are flourishing college 
Wong Men’s Christian associations, tiie 
wonderful students’ volunteer move- 
ment and great interest on the part of 
thousands of students in general reli- 
gious services and work. The—* fa t> arc 
matters of great rejoicing and thanks 
giving aud invite » ur * urn•-r. united 
prayers tor tin ir continuance, under ttie 
richest blessing of God. 
The prayer of the Nineteenth Psalm 
may well be called a student's prayer. 
It is the prayer f one who was himself 
a student, aud the petitions contained 
in it are particularly applicable n stu- 
dents. The writer is a student both of 
nature aud of the revealed word of God. 
He sees the glory of God revealed in 
the heavens, the firmament, day and 
night and in the sun. This knowledge 
has come from study. He has also studied 
the revealed law of God, aud has seen 
its beauty and its utility. 
The petitions of this psalm are also 
peculiarly adaptable to students in our 
colleges and universities, away from 
home surroundings aud influences and 
cultivating the intellectual side of mau. 
For these things we may well pray for 
nil students. 
]. The first petition is for cleansing 
from secret faults “Cleanse Thou me 
from secret faults’’ (verse 12). College 
life abounds in temptation to “secret 
faults.’’ The toy who at home has kept 
nothing from parents finds it so easy to 
do many things which he would not 
have them know. There is a temptation 
to decnve professors in recitations and 
iu examinations. L> t us pray earnestly 
that our young men at college may be 
delivered from “secret faults.” 
2. The second petition is for deliver- 
ance from presumptuous sins. “Keep 
* back Thy servant also from presumptu- 
ous sins. Let them not have dominion 
over me.” College life breeds presump- 
tuousness. What the undergraduate tines 
not know, iu his own opinion, is not 
worth knowing. It is a scholastic pre- 
sumptuously ss that leads to skepticism 
and even to atheism. Pray that our stu- 
dents be delivered from sins of pre- 
sumption. 
3. The third petition asks for accepta- 
bleness of words and thoughts. H w 
important that educated and intelligent 
men and w< men .-hould think and speak 
only things acceptable to Cod. Timor 
thoughts and words have inev* d 
weight because of their ]• arning, and 
for this reason we should utter this peti- 
tion of tiiis prayer. 
Bible Readings.—Lev. iv, 1-3; Num. 
xv, 30; DcUt. vi, 0-9; xvii, 12; 1 Sam. 
xv, 1-20; II Sam. vi, (5, 7; II Kings xx. 
1-6; Ps. li, 15; xc, 8; Math, vi, 5-15; 
Luke xviii. 1-14: Col. iv, 2-6; I Tim. li, 
1-4; II Pet. ii, 9, 10. 
B<* Still and Know That I \ n» Ood. 
God takes no pleasure iu pain or sor- 
row, lut He will impose both if thereby 
He may bring us to 1 ve Him or make 
us more like Himself. At smh a time it 
is selfish, unbelieving, to complain and 
murmur—very wicked to find fanlowitb 
God. There are medicines which, taken 
with wisdom and iu moderation, baffle 
disease and restore health : but abused, 
they weaken and destroy. So with sick- 
ness and sorrow, as we please to Use 
them. To some they are what God 
means them for all. a savor of life onto 
jiit*; to ctuers*. a !*avor of neatn unto 
death. At such a time it is only wise to 
be very c usiiierate.*very humble, very 
submissive. —Lutheran Observ r. 
.No Sure Siiin. 
Prominence in the church is no pure 
eign of personal piety and certain safe- 
ty. Chri.-t denominated the heads of 
the ecclesiastical departments of His 
day as a “gen ration of vipers,” whose 
warning to flee from the wrath to come 
was a- daring, and their heeding that 
warning was as astonishing as its 
worthie s*!' would be proved unless 
they “brought f rth fruits meet for re- 
pentance Hypocrisy will save no 
man because he happens to be the head 
of some ecclesiastical department.— 
Church Standard. 
\o Heation. 
Because yon are not of the most im- 
pious cla?s of transgressors is no suffi- 
cient rea?on to despise others nor to 
boast before God how good you are, so 
that your prayer does not need to ask 
for the Divine mercy, fcjome have pray- 
ed for grace just because they have beeu 
bo dreadfully wicked. Others in this age 
rather boast of their extra degree of sin- 
fulness. thinking to make them appar- 
ently mere fit for redemption.—Reform- 
ed Church Messenger. 
Peace. 
There is a peace that cometh after sor- 
row. 
Of hope surrendered, not of hope ful- 
filled 
A peace that looketh not upon tomorrow, 
But calmly on a tempest that is stilled; 
A peace that lives not now in joy's ex- 
cesses 
Nor in the happy life of love secure. 
But in the unerring strength me heart 
possesses 
Of conflicts wnn n-hiio ?oo,,r.!r." **"- 
dure; 
A peace there is in sacrifice secluded. 
A life subdued, from will and passion 
free. 
*Tis not the peace that over Eden brood- 
ed. 
But that which triumphed in Gethsem- 
ane. 
—American Friend. 
illutual Benefit Column. 
EDITED BY “AIM MADGE 
Its Motto: Helpful and Hopeful.'' 
The purpose- of this column are succinctly 
settled in the title ami motto it i- for the mu- 
tual lienetii, amt aims to be helpful ami hoi eful 
Being for il»e common good, it is lor the com- 
mon u-« —a public servant, a purveyor of in- 
formation and suggestion a medium for tin- in- 
terchange «>f ideas In this capacity it solicits 
eummui 'rations, and its *um— depends large 
■ n the support given it in till- r* -ncct t urn 
,iideation- mu-t be signed, but the name of 
writer wi I not be printed except by pertni—lon 
t ommuideation** will l»e -ui jeet to approval or 
I r> potion l»\ x e editor of the column, toil none 
win oe r« je«-te«l without goud reason. Addrt s- 
] all communications to 
The americ \n, 
Kllsworth, Me. 
Mutual Beneilt Column. 
“A mictions are God’s mini-ters disguised; 
i .Soi row and sickness, poverty and death 
Shall, one by one, remove their frow eing mask-. 
And we behold the smiling face beneath. 
All radiant with the glory ami the calm 
of having looked upon the front of God." 
! The quotation above was kindly sent for 
our column by “Kgo'\ with the accom- 
panying letter: 
I saw thG fragment in ai old paper,and mem- 
orized it as one of the most comforting of 
thought--- t an any one tell who is the author or 
w here it can be found 
\Yi tin dor oral > one c!-e kindly gi\e the 
meai.li ^ the w>>rd Morro” as applied to s<* 
many >pai.i.-h tort.- 
In tlu-e days of grip ami colds it may be 
w ••rlli rcm< ii. del i: that in ! all: g the smoke of 
p e tar i- M.re to ;:ive relief, ami will some- 
time- m» ak up a cold entirely. K<>« •. 
South l»eer Isle, dan. 
Will some reader please answer the ques- 
tion-relating to the author of the quota- 
tion? Brother T- gives the following 
in reply to the second inquiry: 
I read some time auo iue meaning of the word 
Morro”.^ My memory is treacherous, but if it 
ser\es me rigid this time, the Spanish word 
“morro" nuan-, literally, “no.-e”; hence, by tier 
ivation, a protnii once. The name Morro Castle 
or Fort Morro, will always be found to apply 
to a tort on a prominence and usually at the en- 
trance of a harbor. 
Den A unf Ma clcje: 
Though a little behind I wish to extend greet- 
ings it* you and the m-w column of The Amek 
i« an. 1 want especially thank you for your 
he pfui wor .- in the i-sue of Dec 21, ami sin- 
cerely hope the sisters will rally around you 
and not leave you to till the column alone each 
week, for 1 think the exchange of ideas and ex 
perience- is alway- helpful. 
speaking of < bristn.as being w ritten wi*h an 
\, I fell to wondering recently about it myself, 
and I bethought mysdf of my ItibU- dictionary. 
I thought 1 would s*e it that would give me 
any light on it, and I found a Greek word be- 
ginning with X s-titi.■:ij g lor A bri-t Now isn’t 
1. barely posstn.t- that this l- how it originated' 
North Lamuine, .Jan b. S. I \ 
Thanks for your kind letter of encour- 
agement and for the explanation of X 
which is no doubt the correct reason for 
Christmas being thus abbreviated. I had 
b.en hoping to hear from you, and also 
from ••Fiaville”. A welcome this week to 
the new contributors Our column will 
grow in interest and our circle of con- 
tri: utors become friends to each other, if 
wo do what we can in the spirit of our 
motto. 
M’s thank- are due to another friend for 
the follow ing recipe for 
TOMATO SOUP. 
1 can of tomatoes, 1 quart of milk. Pre- 
pare your milk as for oyster stew with 
butter and peppe*-. Put the toinatoe- on 
the stove, let them cook a little; strain, 
add ': a tea.-pc»onful of -oda. then -tir the 
tomatoes into the boiling milk. A little 
cracker or liour thickening improves it 
You w ill find it very nice. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 6 Day. 
NEW 1 EAH TH-H GUTS. 
A-every m-w year may be compared to an 
unwritten diary, tbe white pages of l-w are 
near > before us and it is a serious question 
wnat shall we write upon them. Many pages 
may be but a record of commonplace deeds. 
Cooking, -weeping, washing, caring lor chil- 
dren ami a such common duties, nut may we 
not illuminate the otherwise homely page.- with 
kind wonts ami deeds.- 
j-a u- im --i~ wi:i ur smuiui un- 
kind thought, remembering that every day the 
unwritten leaves of the volume grow less, and 
that we never pas.- through this w.-rid but once. 
“If therefore there be any good we can do any 
fellow being to make the bur-leu of life lighter, 
let us not defer or neglect it, i--r we will never 
pas* thi- way again." Apropos of this thought 
I hope the readers of thU column w ill not ne- 
glect to write, until Aunt Madge ceases to be 
hopeful that it may be helpful. Eillen. 
The favorite poems and the recipes with 
which “Eillen” favored us, will have a 
place in a future number. 
Charming Aunt Madge is fully proving the 
truth of the editor's appreciative introduction, 
ami giving h* r readers a gomi illustration of 
the excellent watchwords “Helpful ami Hope 
fur. M ho could read her tender New Year's 
greeting without breathing a fervent “God 
bless her”, for the admonitory message? 
St-Paul commands us to “Hear ye one an- 
other* burdens and so fu til the law of Christ,’» 
and Immediately adds "Every one must bear 
his own burden’’. Paradoxical as it must seem, 
it is a veiliable truth. Each must indeed bear 
the bur-len laid upotn him, until me divine Bur- 
den-bearer Himself lightens the load, hut the 
twin attribute* of sympathy and appreciation 
may lift the weight to an easier position, and 
Hope which springs eternal in the human breast 
will smooth the rugged road until 
“The cross, it rightly borne, shall be 
No burden, but support to thee.” 
Janet. 
“Janet", for a modest old lady,like Aunt 
Madge, you must be a little more sparing 
of flattery. 
Dear Brethren of the M. B. Column: 
I hope those of you who have little fam- 
ilies about you, have held the baby some 
evening at least long enough for your 
wives to read our column, if you have 
not thought that you could do such a 
thing, remember there will be no excuse 
for you after this week. 
I want to have a little confidential chat 
with you. and you must not think I am 
fault-landing if I tell yon a few plain 
iruins, iDougn 11 you don't like some of 
the things I say you can write and tell me 
so. No doubt the bread-winners need 
hopeful and helpful words said to them as 
well as the busy housekeeper. Although 
we hear the complaint of “hard times” 
very often, yet we ought to “remember 
our mercies”. Just think of last year’s 
potatoes! And flour is cheaper than it 
was a few months ago 1 haven't inquired 
the price of tobacco Have you? 
I suspect that all of you who read The 
American are just the kindest, pleasant 
est men in your families that can be found 
in the world. You know when the baby 
cries that your w ife can't put on her hat 
and go to the next neighbor's nor down 
to the corner store If you have boys in 
the household you can’t afford to go where 
you would not want them to De found 
when they reach manhood, and you don't 
want to indulge in questionable amuse- 
ments or habits, unless you ar° willing 
they should follow your example. 
Don't let the mother of your children 
have to point to I'ncle Jim or I'ncle Dick 
1 as a pattern for your boys. I>et her be 
able to say “Do as vour father does". I.ct 
t he children see that you are helpful and 
1 thoughtful of “mother’s” comfort about 
| the house, and make your home a mutual 
lienertt association which was doubtless 
the divine intention when the home was 
instituted, although it would seem from 
the scriptural statement: “It is not good 
1 for man to bo alone,” as though he was to 
derive the greater amount of benefit from 
the arrangement. At*NT M \i>< : 
AN AN< II N I YOU >11.. 
_ 
Almanacs Over a Ontur\ Obi One 
for f he N ear 17<»1. 
1 One of the treasure*! possessions «>f Kev. 
K. L. Hunt, of Pli-worth Palis, is atm,e- 
stained ai d time-worn volume, e impost d 
of Mime diz-jn old almanac-, roughly 
i bodnd together. One of t be almanacs is 
less than h century of age, and one of 
them is for the year 1761. 
The volume was found in a very old 
house which was being torn down Ht Mr. 
Hunt's former home, Weymouth, Mass. 
The books have an interest *«ide from tue 
grotesque style of printing and the ati- 
1 cient spelling. 
file irenera! make-uri of t h»* a ! inannis U 
! much the same hs that of the Old Farm- 
era almanac of to-day—even to the famii- 
iar weather predictions, “about this time 
expect easterly w inds and rain." Some 
j of the j<»kes, too, have a remarkably mod- 
■ ern sound. But for the most part the 1 it 
j erature of the almanacs consists of 
I poetry, or quotations from the Homan 
and Greek philosophers an example 
which modern almanac makers might 
| profit by. 
The almanacs printed during the years 
of the Revolutionary war are of especial 
interest. The 1777 a!manac prints a map 
of “A View of the Present Seat of War at 
and Near New ’l urk". The map, like the 
o her illust rat ions in the almanacs, is a 
s riking commentary on t he advaticement 
made in ti e art of ;!.u-tratiug. The al- 
manac of the same \tar .1777 contains a 
scathing “Address to the Tories" by the 
aut hor. 
Each almanac prints a table of “Roads 
to ttie Principal Town- on the Continent 
from Boston, with the Names of Those 
who Keep Houses of Entertainment". 
In those days the htaten ways of travel 
did not txend very Iht fro *- “Huh". 
The title page of one of : si marines «* 
as foil >ws: 
BickerstafT- 
BOSTON ALMANACK 
For the Year <>f our Lord 
17 7 3 
Being the firft after Leap Year. 
j Printed by John Fleeming. and to be sold 
at his shop in King street opposite 
the South Door of the 
Town House. 
j Price seven coppers single and 25s. Old 
Tenor, or 3s. 4d. Lawful, the dozen. 
'Great allowance to thos° who 
buy to sell, 
An Accidental s»ucoe**» 
< ip •* upon a time, » runs the story*, 
tlu r** was a man in L ndun who had 
ventured upon various publishing 
schemes with but ii » r and was 
! beginning to despair of ever making a 
fortune when, by chance, ho 1."thought 
himself of a huge scrapbook which his 
! wife had compiled of various literary 
odds and ends that had enchained her 
fancy. She called her scrapbook “Tit- 
Bits, “and it occurred to her husband 
that such odds and ends, published in 
I periodical form, might interest other 
people as well as his wife. 
Tin* result of this meditatif n on his 
; part was the appearance < f a littl** pen- 
ny paper called Tit-Bits, which proved 
so p pular and gain* d ,-u- h a wide cir- 
culation that its pr iprier r f It encour- 
aged to place other literary ventures on 
the market, and it was not 1 mg 1» tore 
he became known as the publisher < f a 
number of extremely popular penny 
j periodicals. H" is now a millionaire 
j many times over and a i ar m* r, while 
his wife, whose scrapbook j r v* 1 the 
cornerst me * f their prosperity, finds 
; her reward in the title of Lady Xewues. 
—Munsey's Magazine. 
Jay Gould’* Million*. 
Jay Gould’s millions were at one 
time in danger. It was in Js73, and 
their fate depended upon the fluctua- 
tions in the gold market. Gould saw 
his precarious posit in in time, and so 
enormous was his power and influence 
that he maneuvered himself out of the 
difficulty. In fact, when it was over he 
was wealthier than ever. 
About ten years after this happened 
there were dark rumors about his af- 
[ lairs, and it was hinted that the great | < uld was not what he was supposed 
to be in a peenuiary sense. He disposed 
of tiiese doubts in a very simple man- 
ner. He invited a number of gentlemen 
to his private office, and when they ar- 
rived he laid on the table before them 
for examination certifiers of stocks in 
his own name to the value of £53,000,- 
000 and said rhar. if th^v wished he 
would lay £20,000,000 more before 
them. 
__ 
Insure yourself against the attacks of fevers, 
pneumonia and other serious and prostrating 
diseases by taking a few bottles of Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla now. 
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family cathartic. 
Easy to take, easy to operate.—.-idrf. 
atrtjcrtisrmcnts. 
TWO GHATEFUL WOM EN 
Restored to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
••Can I><» My Own Work.” 
Mrs. Patrick Pam hy. 
West Winsted, Conn., writes: 
•‘Hear Mrs. Pinkham:—It is with j 
pleasure that I write to you of the j 
j benefit 1 have derived from tiding your 
wonderful Vegetable Comj*ound. 1 was 
very ill. suffered with female weak- 
ness and displacement of the womb. 
“Icould not sleepat night, had o walk 
the floor. I suffered so with pain in my 
aide and small of niv back. W as trmi- 
bled with bloating, and at times would 
faint away: had a terrible pain in my 
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the 
time an«l would vomit: but now. thanks 
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable 
Compound, 1 feel well and sleep well, 
can do my work without feeling tire-!: 
do not bloat or have any trouble 
whatever. 
‘‘l sincerely thank you for the good 
advice you gave me and for w hat your 
medicine has done for me." 
"Cannot I’ra m- It Enougli.” 
Miss t» Eli TIE PlNKlN. 
Franklin, Neb., writes: 
I suffered for some time with pain- 
: 1 and irregu’ar menstruation, falling 
<'r the womb and pain in the baek. 1 
tried physicians, but found no relief. 
•• I was at last persuaded to try Lydia 
11. Pinkham'-. Vegetable Compound, 
and cannot praise it enough for what 
it has done forme. I feel like a new 
person, and would not part with your 
medicine. I have recommended it to 
several of my friends.” 
For r* to chafed place*, Mi-. H. S. 
Pani-M n.ir *a> .‘In- u*e* 
(onifort onder 
It vfn pr.to ful to any irritated «kin. a-n-1 pit*-* 
rorit: -r* to lo patient*. All drutrpis’.* st-.i it. 
iiqui'.-tiouuL»iy t:.** best baby powder. 
The Warden Wate. 
Lot* ; r. p-. n < h; id. u t rror 
.. a gi.-.u.- 1 fled, 
Ca-‘pip f:\ •! •• pl.iv-t cs l .a.-k ward, 
L- •’ •: p ! .■ ,rd home ahead. 
Till ’.• :• i 1 the windows, 
f• f fate, 
N :!•:!' •••'.:• 1 ;*• 
C !:«■*;•' d th*1 urd- u pate. 
: 
W;- !•• -W f 1 V- si« ad 
T: ’* .v r- ••••'.jon round about! 
Bless* ti 
Cl- •:p v. -ir art .< a it mo 
W h n I shut t..e gar-1 --n pate! 
All t laj l It-, 
s---:»vp;up r- and lurking wile; 
All tiiinps true and right within it, 
<*lu>b-r-d round my r: tlu r's -mile. 
1 g, creeping— 
Y- that w.-.uM n<-t \r. le .1 wail— 
Till. d*'s;-.'•• my V-itti-r w. j-.ir.g, 
siani through tie- pardon gate. 
All, h -,v I ■: T w, h "• -f run per, 
I nd •vrribh 
that f ’’.It 
A- !;• t: t :r _-!i t:.*-twihpkt dim. 
44 A Vi r. 
A y-ar. a day. a innit w — 
W- 1 v.- l.i.o I-- th n answer. 
Ex-a pt to <•- within the pate. 
An-1 tv w I kr.- -r t .t safe no longer 
Kalis th* <• P la.-- I:-.' h {■ -r me, 
Th-r.ph i. waitinp, \vat--h 1-* -:d<* it 
With w u i h- ad and U-nu.i.g kn»-e. 
Y--t, with i.-U ■ -lo- 1 and weary, 
Quite f. r.-- tting day or date, 
I dr« im as n 1 w l right the heaven 
Whose ] rial was the garden pate. 
— New York Ledger. 
A new anecdote of Dickens has recently 
come to light. He one day related how 
the title of *m) iver Twist'* had suggested 
[itself. lhe author had I eng puzzled his 
brains to know what name to bestow on 
the youthful parish foundling, when, one 
day getting into one of Sbiilibeer's omni- 
buses, then not long established, the con- 
H ll/-f Af u'ti m M. T i..~. ril a t.H u l. 
I to the driver, “Go on, Oliver Twist.” “The 
singularity of the cognomen struck me,” 
said Dickens, “and I said to myself, 
•That’s the name for my new hero.’ 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
\\ ho ar** injured bv the u-e of coffee Recently 
then ha.- l-t-en placed in all tin- grocery !-t.»re-’a 
new preparation called (.RAIN «*, made ..t pure 
grain-, that take- the place of coffee. The most , I delicate cM-marli receives it without distress, 
and but few can tell it froi: coffee. It doe- not 
co-t o v e 5 :4 a* much, (. hildren may drink it 
with great benefit 15 rt- and “Act- ja-r pack- 
age. Trv it Ask tor (iRA IN o. 
SSButisraunts. 
E GEO. H. GRANT, 
INSURANCE. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR. 
Pauper Mu ice. 
rpHE undersign* u r.crcbj gives notice mat ru X has contracted with the city ot Ellsworth,foi 
the support ol the poor,during the ensuing -car ! 
and has made am pie provision tor tneir support He therefore forb: is all persons from furnishing 
suppllestoaxjypauper.tr n is Account, h. withou 
bis written order, he will pay for uu good* »> 
I furnished. >uhkj s. iiisvk 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained ami a l*a 
tent business conducted for Moderate t ees. 
Our office is opposite U. S. Latent office. W* 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, henct 
can transact patent business In less time and a: 
LESS COST thaD those remote froth Wash 
in g ton. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip 
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free o> i 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,“ with refer 
ences to actual clients in your state, county, 01 
town, sent tree. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Otu*os1te Latent »fhce. Wasnlngtoo. It ( 
f fill ICQ Who HaveUsec fhem kdkliimO Recommeni as thg b£$T 
RU. KI.\G S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no puin. 
Used fur year* by leading specialist*. Hundred* of tcitlX rnomalii. A trial will con*.nee you oftheu intrinsic value 
f***.°“ »uppress on. Send ten cents for wrup.e and book. All Uruggiit* or by uiai. box. v 
KING MEDICINE CO., Ccx 1930. 60STQN, SASS, 
Magazine, Hook anil Newspaper Notes. 
The Spanish war series in The Century 
is proving a grial success, and has very 
considerably increased the circulation of 
the magazine. In the February number 
General Shatter w ill tell t he story of Ihe 
Santiago campaign, and L’eut. Hobson 
will follow his account of t he sinking of 
the “Merrimac” with a narrative of his 
imprisonment in Morro Castle. 
Fashion stories and fashion pictures 
take up much space in all the newspapers 
of the day. Particularly is this so in I lie 
Sunday papers; but for the most pari 
papers seem to print impossible d-signs, 
which are mainly t he crai k- y products of 
extremist designers. The Boston Herald 
publishes the most desirable fashion 
plate's. These plates are pictures in fact, 
in which real people wear real clothes. 
Col. \V. A. Kimball has returned to the 
advertising department of The Maine 
Central, the official organ of t lie Maine 
Central railroad, after having been away 
for two years. Col. K rnhall, besides 
being in charge of t lie advertising, will 
be editor of t he hotel column. The next 
number of the magazine to be issued in a 
few days, will be of the original size, the 
smaller form used for some time having j 
been discontinued. 
The event of t lie literary year will be, j 
undoubtedly, the great novel upon which 
Count Tolstoy has been laboring in order 
that be may devote the proceeds tot lie, 
transportation to Canada of 3.000 Rus- 
sian Quakers. It generally believed 
by iiis friends that this work will prob- 
ably mark the conclusion of Count Tol- 
stoy's literary career. Not merely on this 
account, but because of the subject 
treated, it w II attract llit? widest atten- 
tion, the world over. It is a profound 
study of the life of man and woman, and 
treats of the three phases of love- that 
of the youth, that of the young man, 
and that of the man in mature age. The 
Cosmopolitan Magazine announces that 
it has secured the side right of publica- 
tion. 
_
Eager For Distinction. 
First IIolx>—I’d like to go to Cuba. 
Second Hobo—What for? 
First Hobo—I ni tired of being called 
a tramp. It would seem more high 
toned to b known as a reeon rent rad o. 
—Town Topic*. 
I'lt-lo inn Method. 
“I have hard that she walks in her 
sleep,” said the gos.-ip. 
Inde**d !'' returm-d Mrs. Parvenu 
scornfully “S- cMnmnn, isn’t it- I 
shun Id think she would ride.’ —Chica- 
go Post. 
ilctosp^pcrs anti jilatjaMncs. 
SCRIBNER’S 
MAOAZI N E 
FOR i 8 9 o 
f.OVI i*SOI/ WOOS' VI t.T’.s 
me wot'on vid; r> 
trated -•• rial and all It's other war 
writings*. 
 
ROW Rf I Dl IS STEVENSON’S 
I I'Tl IRS !■»■•• -r : published 
edited SII'M .V < «• L V T *« 
RICHARD M ARDINti DAMS: Stories 
and special article*. 
RIDYARD MPI.ING HENRY VAN 
i DYKE Wil IA M Al l I N WHITE 
j and many other* Short Storle*. 
GPOROE W CARI E S NEW SPRIAI. 
atnrv of V w nr|e»r... The Knto- 
Mt<dogi»l — 11 ’unrated hy llert* r. 
SENATOR Ho.ARS lie mini see net* — 
illustrated 
MRS. JOHN Hum’S stay.- Romil 
rences—illustrated. 
 
JHf I CM AND! IR HARRIS’S n.-xv <• 
lection of «t<»r1e«. “The Ch-onlries of I 
Aunt Minervv Ann j 
; i 
O'S SHORT SERIAI “A ship of Stars 
ROBERT GR ANT’S «eareh fdpht I.et ! 
ters—Common Sense Ent-a v «. 
SIDNEY LANIER’S Mu-ical Imi.re> 
sions. ! 
__ 
C. I>. GIBSON’S The ®*-ren tee* of 
American Woman —and other it.-table 
Art Features by other artist 
THE FILL ll.l.l STRATED PRO- 
SPECTl S. INCH DING DESCRIP- 
TIONS of THE ABOVE, sent f ri;e 
TO ANY ADDRESS. 
THE M AOAZINE IS $3.00 A YE AR 
25c. ANIMBHR. CHARLES 
SCRIBNERS’ SONS. 153-157 Fifth 
Axenue. NEW >ORk 
-■----— 
_ 
News and Opinions 
OF 
National Importance 
(The 5’un 
ALONE. 
CONTAINS BOTH. 
Daily, by mail ... $6 a year 
Daily and Sunday, by mail. $8 a year 
The Sunday Sun 
is Che greatest Sunday Newspaper in 
the world. 
Price 5c. a copy. By mail. $2 a year | 
Address THE SEN. New Ur. 
2Usbcrt tenuous.- 
fphs 
Easy Food 
!. Easy to Buy, 
k Easy to Cook, 
J Easy to Eat, ^ Easy to Digest. 
i^uaker Oats V^F At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
ttantung. 
ICftTABLIftllKD IS>7. 
FI I,“ST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF KLLSWOKTH. 
CAPITAL STOCK. 950.000. 
SURPLUS. 922,500. 
Rankin? hour* from •• a. m. to 1 p. n, 
Saturday* from to 12. 
Kvory facility ofl'crctl (iixttuiicrs. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AttOSKW 1\ Wr.WKI-t., I'rrnirtrnl, 
S. K. W 111TIN<•, I'kr f’renident. 
IlKSIM " ( I 8IIHAN, Cathier 
DIRE ('TORS 
\. P. WtnwKi.L, > K. whiting, 
l. A. K.VKK\ K. II. <» KKF I.Y, 
Kugfink Half., A. w. King. 
MAIS STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME 
Hancock County Saviccs Bank 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Coinni«*iir*»d ltuMine«« May 1, 1873. 
Deposit* In this hank art* by law exempt fro 
taxation. 
.V. li- COOLIlHiE, President. 
JOHS P. WHITCOMB, Vice-President. 
CHARLES C. Bl'RRILL, Treasure» 
Deposits draw Interest lrom the first day of 
March, dune, September and December. 
HOA Kit OF 111RECTORS: 
A. F. El KNIIAV, Tolls F. WHITCOMB 
N. E. COOLIDOK, F. ( AKKOLI. Bt KRILL, 
CliAKLF.B C. El*KRILL. 
Bank hours dally, from •> a. m. to 12 m 
ts what your nu>ne\ will earn If 
Invented tu share- of the 
a m:\v si'ki i:s 
is now open, Shares, ft each; month': 
pay-merits, ft per share. 
WHY PAY RENT ? 
w hen you ran borrow on your 
"hare-, give a llr-t mortgage and 
reduce il ever, u.oiitb Nlontn'y 
pa\!:.. nt" ‘iod lnt«re-t together 
W!m Hill li Til t.l but little more 
than you are now paying lor 
tent, and in about 1 (ear* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
I r partietilar* Inquire of 
Ilh.NKV U *IIM AN. Ser’V 
h lr-l N a t Hunk llldg. 
A. tv. Kino, President 
Professional (Tatis. 
1) K. HAKKY W. OSGOOD, 
IIOMCKOPATIIIST, 
Main St., Ellsworth, Ml. 
«» bv, Postal Telegraph I n. 
'SrCCF>«OK TO I»K. A. I. Itoc<;LABS.) 
Night calls an-were.l pr. uq tly at the office 
JJENJ. IJ. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
OFFICE IN I** TKKS’ BLOCK, 
*... .u .11 .> 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AS1> 
COl'NSKLLOH AT LAW. 
A'sn prowutlriit attorney for all clarar, of penelor.a ajraln.t tli»- I’nliol state*. 
Business solicited. 
Ellswobtb. Maine 
J A. STEWART, M. 1). 
IIOMCEOPATIIIST, 
Wert Bkooksvillk, Maim 
Graduate fnlY.ndtv Member 
M;n. e Moimrui atble M.-di. a! i«ueleti ; America 
rift.f ute of 1111 a. 11 >|.t ii ■,, and roVrespomlin. member B<»*t..n H, n. ^i ntl.ie Medical fi>clet> 
T» I.KPHONK CONNECTION. 
JOHN K BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR harbor and bluehill, Ml 
Bar llariior offices : And s Mt. l>esertI!loc 
"luehlll office open Saturday* 
JJIL H. GREELY. 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College 
•mss of ’75 
•FdFFicu in Giles’ Block. Ellsworth 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until furtli- lotlce. 
CARROLL BURRELL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Votary Public and Justice of the Peace 
Office over Burrlll National Bank, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
L)R. H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
*»"Sandolor tor th. Pain lea. Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.‘.OFFICK OVER E. J. WALSH’S STORK..-. 
Closed Wed neMl« V aftoeno.-.r; ..-•)! 
lotlce. . *“*•“''* 
Clialloil’s 
Lon tract and 
i/I'lMM' throughout. Require tne least ■ ■ possible writing to enter data 
KOPtirilW and re,er qaicklv to bid 
non 
uame and 8ave time anrf 
noney. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of a nor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER W. GEORGE, Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York- 
PRK8KNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. GROSVKNOR DAWK. 
I^et us look the matter squarely In the 
face. Society, the organized something 
that holds us in check is so many differ- 
ent directions, has just three reasons for 
•hutting a man up—first, that society may 
snugly take its rest or go about its busi- 
ness undisturbed; second, that the 
wrong-doer shall receive punishment for 
the wrong he has committed against his 
fellows; and third, that he shall be ben- 
efited by his incarceration and r« stored 
to the walks of life an improved creature. 
It is not worth while at this time to in- 
dulge in much sarcasm against the per- 
verted condition of mind that makes some 
of us think that the people outside prison 
walls are all good and the people inside 
all bad Any of us who think quietly 
know that there are stalking frauds at 
large and that law, the sacred bond of 
numan creatures, has often been called 
upon to do injustice. Ho we will pass by 
the ease-loving tendency of society that 
makes It banish evil doers from its sight 
and imagine that problems are solved by 
shutting the eyes to them. The days yet 
to come will show’ an improved order of 
humanity among whom crime shall be re- 
garded as a phenomenon, like disease to 
l>e studied and analyzed and understood 
and then battled with intelligently. 
But we can, though slighting the first 
reason society gives for its behavior 
atobcrti&rmrnts. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
; 
I 
| ! Te knows, < 
j. 
Ills patron knows, 
•nl everybody knows 
that this can contains | 
the purest, best, and 
most delicious Coffee 
that expert buyers can 
procure. It’s 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
j ----— ! 
Seal Brand Coffee, 
that’s the reason. 
consumption 
reaps 
his richest HALE S 
1Test ,• honey where dis- 
°F 
GilSCS OI 
the throat HOREHOUND 
1 1 AND and lungs 
are neglected. 
If you have ever trie Ha’ 't Honey of 
Horehound and I ir u know what a 
safeguard it is nga st tiiro.it and lung 
troubles. So 1 by drugg.v.s. 
Pike’s Toothache I>r« ;>s cure in one minute. 
towards criminals, give fuller attention to 
the second question and a*k whether pun- 
ishment, as it is at present meted out, is 
a condition that will be allowed to con- 
tinue indefinitely. The idea of punishing 
for wrong-doing is probably right, as it 
permeates all law and all hearts ancient 
and modern; but the facts in connection 
with punishment are too often wrong. 
At present in most cases the lad or the 
man or the woman who has been in jail 
comes forth at the end of the term of im- 
prisonment only to find that punishment 
ha* not ended with the prison cell. The 
criminal in the first place is almost 
always destitute nJ discharge; next he 
finds that the prison stigma like the 
brand of Cain is upon him wherever he 
is known, and lastly that he is deterred 
from honest ork by the surveillance of 
the police ami the suspicions of those who 
with unreasonable and horribly unjust 
bias argue “once a criminal alwaysa crim- 
inal”, and so hinder him in every direction 
from earning a dollar on their premises, 
though i»erfeotIy willing to pass him on 
to some one else to look after 
Society at present not only demands its 
“pound of flesh” of the woe-begone evil- 
doer hut it takes in effect, the precious life 
as well and is guilty of wicked usury in 
compelling one misdeed to so overspread 
a man’s life that it is permanently injured 
and darkened even after he has paid his 
rightful debt for the wrong that he has 
done. 
Under the circumstances so well under- 
stood by those who come in touch with 
criminals, who is to blame for the gloom 
and hopelessness and revengeful spirit 
that fill the souls of these who are forced 
into the “don’t care” spirit? Society! 
Not the society of a distant town, nor the 
neighbor over the way, but the society 
made up of the man who reads and hears 
this and nods ins head in approval. So 
long as society in the abstract is spoken 
of, we, you and I, are hard and harsh; we 
parade pharisaically our superiority to 
these cringing creatures who only ssk for 
a chance; and in the great scales of the 
all-wise our souls weigh less than those 
whn do asoire and would rise if wo nnlv 
permitted them. 
But society in the day yet t<> dawn after 
the hearts of men have gradually melt d 
down, will not thus act Punishment w ill 
cease when the term prescribed has ended; 
and the criminal w ill claim the right to be 
regarded no longer in the light of his past 
—and the claim will he granted. He will 
1 
— if humanity is ever to he just—he ac- 
cepted at Ins true valuation as a man who 
has done wrong hut rcj>ented and suffered 
and paid his debt to the full The past 
shall be past with him, and the judgtnen 
of him passed solely upon his merits and 
bis capacity in the p e-ent. Then shall ; 
there be fewer society-made enemies of 
society. 
The third idea of present day society 
being reputed to be the improvement of 
the prisoner; we can see in many states 
still an ahsoluiecvasion of this responsi- 
bility. A prison is merely made a box 
for safe seclusion instead of a residence 
for a scientific study and improvement. 
Too often the men in charge, except in 
some few notable cases, like that of the 
Maryland state penitentiary, are abso- 
lutely unlit either by mental training or 
by heart culture to understand the im- 
pulses of the criminal or the ins and outs 
of his nature. They are merely a superior 
class of turnkey, a little higher in price, 
and costly at any pi ice as managers of in- 
stitutions that now do produce a crop of 
human perversions but that are capable 
under different management of sending 
forth reformed men and women. The 
new tiny will see this all changed, 1 de- 
voutly foretell. The leaven is already at 
work in prison associations and in visit- 
ing boards that are alert, and wardens 
that are progressive. 
The economy of it for after all it is 
money that talks loudest will he that 
some day society will be burdened no 
longer w ith criminals that are hardened 
and confirmed within prison walls, nor 
with the descendants of the moralperverts 
who have hitherto been treated merely as 
ordinary prisoners. That day will mean 
fewer “repeaters” at the country’s ex- 
pense, and greater economy in the man- 
agement of the interiors of prisons, and 
grander results after the air of freedom 
is breathed again. 
Why should all this he deferred? Why 
not try the influence of public opinion 
in your own neighborhood, with your 
own di vided eonviet'ons as a nucleus? 
IT IS THE FACT, Think as You Please 
It is not generally known, but it is a fact readily proven by the 
investigations of science, that the real dancer tiom every 
known ailment of mankind is caused by inflammation; 
cure the inflammation and you have couquered 
the disease in each case. Inflammation is 
manifested outwardly by redness, 
swelling and heat, inwardly by 
congestion of th, !■: -a vts- ^ « U ■ W External Mis and growth of uo- ^ W BM p Inflammation aound tissue, caus- Mk MJ lif V accompanies bruises, mo toi:i L,, £JSa BBJ f 2 M bites, cuts, stings, burns, disease. Si liana r scalds, chaps, cracks, strains, 
sprains, fractures, etc., and is the 
___ w chief danger therefrom. Internal inflam- 
dj tnation frequently causes outward swellings; as X Instances familiar to all we mention pimples, tooth- 
9 nche, stiff joints and rheumatism. Yet the great majority ■ of internal inflamm ions make no outside show, for which 
■ reason they are often mere dangerous than the external forms. 
I Causes Every Known Disease! 
Inflammation of the nervous system embraces the brain, spine and bones, with all their 
aches and pains. The breathing organs have many forms of inflammation, such as colds, 
coughs, icatarrh, asthma, pleurisy, bronchitis, la grippe, pneumonia, etc. The organs of 
circulation and digestion have a multitude of inflammatory troubles, as do also the generative 
organs of both sexes. Every part of the vital organs form one complete plan with separate 
functions mutually dependent; therefore inflammation anywhere is felt more or less every- 
where, and impairs the health. Early in the nineteenth century, the late Dr. A. Johnson, a 
noble hearted, old fashioned Family Physician, set himself the task to study out a certain and 
prompt remedy to relieve pain and cure inflammation. After long and patient investigation, 
he originated and produced Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in iSio. From that time to the 
present it has steadily increased in demand and popularity, and is today the Universal 
Household Remedy in very many families throughout the United States and Canada. It is the 
great vital and muscle nervine. Dropped on sugar suffering children love it. Its special 
province is for the treatment and cure of inflammation, INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
Cures Every Form of Inflammation. 
It is important everyone should understand the nature aud treatment for inflammation. 
Send us at once your name aud address aud we will seud you free, our New Illustrated Hook, 
Treatment for Diseases.'* This is a valuable aud complete treatise which every person 
should have for ready reference. It gives a practical treatment for every disease at home. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, > ree. 
The Doctor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six ?3-oo. 
Sold by all Druggists. 1. S. JOHNSON dc CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass, 
COUNTY NEWS. 
t'br additional County New* see other pages. 
Kant llluehlll. 
DEATH OF JAMES R. LONG. 
James R. Long, the oldest and one of 
the most respected ci> izens of East Blue- 
hill, died last Wednesday after an illness 
of only a few days. Mr. Long was born 
March 24, 1817. In his youth he worked 
with his father on the farm and in the 
saw mill. The lirst money he earned after 
he became of age he used to pay his tui- 
tion at Bluehill academy. 
For a few years he worked at brick- 
making, teaching school winters. On July 
21, 1842, he was united in marriage with 
Miss Lavinia Howard, of Searsmont. 
Shortly afterward heopenoda brickyard in 
Searsport. In 1819, at his father’s request, 
he removed to East Bluehill (then called 
McIIerd’s) and settled on the old farm 
where lie has since resided. 
In March, 1854, he went to Columbia, 
Tuolumne county, Cal., where he worked 
at house carpentering and on mining 
flumes for three years, returning home in 
the spring of 1857. 
In February, 1862, he enlisted in the 
Second Maine regiment, volunteer infan- 
try, and was with his regiment in several 
battles. After returning from the war he 
bought the sttw-mill of his father, which 
he operated until 1883. 
He leaves four sons and three daughters 
—Miles H., Alonzo J., Solon A Edgar C., 
Lauraette E Lillie A. and Minnie A 
His eldest daughter, Mary E„ died about 
twenty- four years ago. 
Mr. Long was the third child born in 
this place, then a wilderness. He was the 
youngest son of Joel Long and Eliza 
Rogers Long the last member of the 
pioneer family to join the 4 innumerable 
caravan”—the last link that bound the 
present with the past. Mr. Long was a 
man of distinct ideas and positive opin- 
ions, and was ever ready to express them, 
lie was a member of the Baptist church 
and was respected for his integrity and 
moral worth, lie has been a justice of 
the peace for several years. 
During the last year of his life his 
utroflirtli irraHno ■■ f-.iU.H If., tn 
have a premonition of his death, and a 
few* weeks ago lie had his favorite horse 
Major killed, so that the faithful animal 
should not pass into other hands. It is 
hard to realize that I’ncle James has 
passed over ‘‘the river” hard to know 
that we shall never see his familiar face 
again. His death leaves a void in the 
community that cannot be filled. 
“I»ut other men our land will till, 
Ami utm rs then our streets will ill I, 
Ami other words will sing as gay, 
A ml bright the sunshine as to-day, 
A hundred years to come." 
Jan Ifi. G. 
Winter llnrfmr. 
Eva Bickford has gone to Bar Harbor, 
w here she is employed. 
Elder Boss, n Batter Day saint, is hold- 
ing meetings in Globe hall. 
Mrs. Fred lladlev and daughter Sarah 
are visiting at B. F. Sumner’s. 
Mrs. Hermon Stanley, of Swan’s Island, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. William Sar- 
gent. 
Kev. Mr. Ilagar was at Mil bridge last 
week assisting in revival work at the Bap- 
tist church. 
Nathan Sargent, who has been in the 
employ of C. E. Grover this winter, has 
moved his family back to Birch Harbor. 
The young people are enjoying tbeir 
singing school this winter, progressing 
wonderfully under the able instruction 
of Prof. Peakes. 
The village schools commenced Monday. 
The grammar school is taught by Miss 
Scott, and the high school by Mrs. Sara 
Abbott, of Sullivan. 
The members of the Winter Harbor 
band are progressing finely and are pre- 
paring for an exhibition and concert to 
he given at Globe ball soon. 
II. E. Harrington and wife entertained 
the members of the band and tbeir ladies 
at tbeir home Monday evening. “A very 
pleasant time” was the report of all. 
.>1 II- l.NaTA I.I.A I IU.N 
Winter Harbor lodge, F. and A. M.,held 
its annual public installation at Masonic 
hall Wednesday evening. F. K. Hunker 
was installing officer and W. H. Parker 
installing marshal. The officers for the 
ensuing year are as follows: A. 1' Small, 
W. M.; C. E. Grover, S. W.; (J. L. Grab- 
tree, J. W.; H. G. Smallage, S. 1).; ('. II. 
Davis, .J. D.; A. J. Gerrish, treasurer; G. 
K. Truey, secretary; 11. 1C. Hooper, chap- 
lain; W. W. Sumner, marshal; II. E. 
Sumner, S. 8.; E. N. Hickford, J.S.; S. O. 
Davis, tyler. 
After the ceremony of installation the 
following programme wa.i carried out in a 
very pleasing manner: 
heading.Mrs Minnie Davis 
Ancient Masonic History,.. .Capt T II Smallage 
Heading.Ruby Tracy 
Address.It E Tracy 
Address...E N Benson 
Remarks-1; W Tracy, F It Bunker and others 
M rs. G. E. Hanson had charge of the 
music, which was a very enjoyable feature 
of the entertainment. Refreshments 
were served in the hall at the conclusion 
of the entertainment. 
Jan. 16. S. 
Eden. 
I). G. Hall is"building a greenhouse. 
Eftie Hodgkins is attending high school 
at Bar Harbor. 
George King and Lizzie Haynes went to 
Harrington Saturday. 
Granville Jellison and wife visited 
friends in Ellsworth last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Grant have re- 
turned from Vermont and New Hamp- 
shire, where thev have been visiting for 
several months. 
Mrs. Hadley, of Massachusetts who is 
preaching at Salisbury Cove during the 
winter, has started the Sunday school 
lure at the school house. 
The Eden agricultural society met Sat- 
urday evening aud chose the following 
officers for the ensuing year: W. L. 
Alley, president; P. R. Leland, vice-pres- 
ident; Frank Wood, secretary; James 
Hamor, treasurer; D. G. Hall, W. B. 
Richards, P. R. Leland, Frank Gray, A. S. 
Bunker, Henry Jellison, directors. 
Jan. 16. o. 
Benjamin Thomas Is slowly improving 
from his severe illness. 
George King and Miss Lizzie Haynes 
have gone to Harrington to visit friends. 
A very successful term of school is being 
taught by Miss Eva Ijtwrence, of Bar 
Harbor. 
George Eddy spent Saturday with John 
H. Thomas. Fie is on his way home to 
Franklin where he intends to haul stave- 
wood. 
M s. Mae Hadley and son Ralph, of Bos- 
are spending the winter with Mrs. 
R uillard. Many interesting meetings 
are being held by Mrs. Hadjey. 
Jail. 16. T. 
o-i-hI P»mt. 
F. E. Mace was in Ellsworth Thursday. 
Game Warden W. T. Pollard, of Fox- 
croft, was in tow n Wednesday. 
Mrs. Alice Silsby and children, of 
Brewer, are visiting relatives here. 
Sheriff Hooper, of Ellsworth, was in 
town Wednesday on official business. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Haynes and Edgar 
Mclninch and wife are at home from Jo 
Mary lake. 
J. T. Giles, of Ellsworth, A. E. Mace 
and Augustus Davis, of Aurora, were in 
town to-day. 
J. K. Shuman and wife, and Mrs. John 
Laughlin were entertained by S. Slater at 
Avery’s camp Monday. 
Ernest Dunn and wife, who have been 
spending the holidays with relatives in 
Levant, have returned here for a few ! 
days before going to their home in 
Lowell, Mass. 
Jan. 15. 
__________ 
Flossie. | 
KLLSWOKTII MAKKKTS. 
Wednesday, January IS, 1890. 1 
NAINK LAW RKGAKDISG WRIGHTS AND MKASL'SRi. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pound*. 
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes, 
in good order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds ; 
of apples, it pounds. 
Tlie standard weight of a bushel of beans in , good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. 
<>f wheat, Iua-t', ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, F.ngltsn turnip*, rve and Indian meal, 5j pounds; of parsnips, 45 pound*; 
of barley a"d nuokwbcai, 48|0.ind->; »i oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Iteans. 
improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2..V> ; 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.25 j 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.5() 
Kutter. 
Creamery per lb.28 
Dairy .2" ..25 ! 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per tt>.14 a.16 
Best dairy new).15 
Dutch (imported).'.8) 
Ncufchate!.05 
Kgg*. 
Fggs have taken a drop, the pullets are being 
heard from. 
Fresh laid, per doz.22 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton..$310 
aled.1  a 12 
Straw. 
Loose 7 3 s 
Baled $ g 10 
\ egetahle*. 
Potatoes, bu .To Carrot*, bu .40 
Beets, bu .5'i Squash, lb .03 
Cabbage, .<>2 Turnips, bu ..tit 
Onions, pk K Celery, bunch .25 
Cranberries, qt .12 
Groceries. 
Cotiee—per lb Rice, per tb .063.08 
Rio, .133.20 Pickles, per gal .40g.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 3-75 
Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45 3-65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .303.65 Oatmeal, per tb .06 
Sugar—per tb— Quaker rolled oate, .06 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .C6 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .05 
Y ellow, C .05>£ Rye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 3.65 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, -15 
Maple syrup, qt .25g/in 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 00 n ll Hemlock. 1 25 
Hemlock boartfci00 g 11 Clapboards—per M — 
•spruce, 12 316 Kxtra spruce, 24 326 
Spruce floor, 15320 Spruce, No. 1, 17gl$ 
Pine, 12 315 Clear pine, 35 360 
Matched pine, 15 <_* is Kxtra pine, 35360 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 00 Nalls, per tb .04 3."6 
2d clear, 1 75 Cement, per cask 1 60 
'* extra one, 150 Lime, per cask .85 
No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7gll 
75 \V lilt*' I.miiI nr Ik O.’i.i OS 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, tb .15 3.25 '1'ripe, per tb .05 <1 2S 
Fresh pork, "7 y.12* Honeycomb tripe,Ui .10 
Land*, tb 07. y.15 Ham, per tb .!0y.l5 
Veal, per tb .053-15 -Shoulder, .Uity.lO 
Kua-ts, .08 3.H Macon, .12 3.10 
I'eef, corned, tb .0ti3.Pi Mutton, pertb .Otiy.lo 
tongue, .15 Poultry—per lb— Salt pork, per It) .08 Fowl, .14 
I«ird, per t!» .07 3.In < hlckens, .lfjy.is 
I’lgs feet, per tti.'.'l 1 .10 Turkey, 11. .is 
Mologna, .pi 
Cooked ham, tb .15 
Boneless ham, .14 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt- 
rod, .o»; Dry cod, .053.10 
Haddock, .00 PoiToek, .05 
Lobsters, .25 Mackerel, .10 3.12 
Pickerel, .10 Halibut tins, .083.10 
f lams, qt .20 Halibut heads, .0*. 
Scallops, qt .35 Boneless cod, .OS3.I0 
Halibut, .18 Tongues and 
Smelts, tb .12 sounds, .O83.IO 
Frost Halt, 'In/. .15 Smoked— 
Kids, Hi .12 Halibut, .12«j.l« 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan huddle, .10 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Hryhard, 3 00 yfiOO Broken, 0 25 
Dry soft, 2 00 33 50 Stove, 8 25 
Roundings per load Kgg, 25 
00 y 125 Nut, 0 25 
Blacksmith’s 8 00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— .Shorts—hag— .00 : 
Straights, 4503500 Mixed feed, bag .05 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .95 31.00 
4 50 35 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat, 5 50 
Corn meal, per bag 1.00 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1.00 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .40 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per tb— 
<>x, .05* Rough, .01* 
Cow, .05* Tried, .03* 
Bull, .04* 
Calf skins, green 
.25 3.75 
Pelts, .40 9.50 
Lambskins, .253-35 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .129.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 3.12 
Raisins, .083.15 Apples, string .08 
Prunes. .10 3*14 Apples, sliced .10 
MANY PEOPLE CANNOT DRINK 
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You can drink Grain O when you please and sleep like a 
top. For Grain O does not stimulate; it nour- 
ishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks and tastes 
like tilts heat coffee. For nervous persons, 
voung people and children Grain O i* the per- fect drink. Made from pure grains. Got a 
package from your grocer to-day. Try it iu | place of coffee. 15 and 25c. 
abbcttiBtmentB. 
A Woman's Face. 
PLEASANT FEATURESJDD TO HER ATTRACTIONS 
This is Something all Women Can Have or Easily Acquire—Some 
Simple Rules to Observe. 
From the Herald, Hew Ilampion, Mo. 
Tim look In ft woman’s face is expressive 
of wlmt she is. One can easily tell whether 
she la healthy, wealthy, iiappy or sickly. 
Nothing adds more to a woman's attractions 
than a pleasant face and this is something all can nave or easily acquire. It’s simply 
obtained by cleanliness, air, light, diet, exer- 
cise. 
Many a woman is continually cross, mo- 
rose. weak, nervous, ailing; made so by the 
exactions of household cares, or the coruii- 
(i it ions incident t<» her sex. But back of this 
and the cause of all the trouble, will he 
found that the system is out of order : the 
Mood needs toning up. When this n* done 
there follows, buoyancy of feeling, ami a 
merry household. 
The preservation of a woman’s graces ami 
charms requires care and common sense, but 
no more than is bestowed upon her tine luces, 
bric-a-brac, etc. The good wife keeps the 
silver from tarnish, but neglects herself. 
Every woman desires to be a “picture of 
h ;ulth” and she can be. for it is only a ’nat- 
ter of health rather than regular features or 
perfect proportions, for without the vitality 
of good spirits which good health denotes, no 
woman is charming. 
Manv a woman is regretfully watching the 
growing pal or of her cheeks. the coming 
wrinkles, the thinness tint becomes more 
distressing everv day. The best wav to ov er- 
come this and acquire the p easant look in a 
woman's face is expressed in the following 
story told bv \fr-. A. Fo:;, an esteemed resi- 
de if of New Hampton. Mo. 
4 Three years ago last A p"il.” -he says. [ 
had stomach trouble and nf'erwards female 
troubles set in. | bad verv little nopetite. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Win now lugs of News, 
Novelty mid Nonsense. 
A careful estimate places the Maine 
corn pack of 1898 at 850,000 cases—the 
largest ever recorded—and yet there are 
not over 00,000 cases unsold at the close of 
the year. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors a* follows: E. W. Cram, 
L berty, turbine water-wheel; F. A. East- 
man, Shci>, raw-guard; /. T. Furbish, 
Portland, mechanical movement. 
The Central Congregational church at 
Bangor was badly damaged by tire last 
Friday night. The tire originated about 
the furnace. The church was being 
warmed for a lecture to be given by Prof. 
H. C. Emery, of Bowdoin college. 
Portland has renewed its efforts for the 
establishment by the government of a 
lightship off Portland harbor. A bill 
was introduced in Congress last year, and 
passed the Senate. It is expected to pass 
t he House this year. 
The new railway station of the Maine 
Central at Brunswick wi I be 1*20x40 feet 
in size. It will be n story and a half high, 
built of buff brick and hrownstone trim- 
mings. The general waiting room will 
he 38x36 feet, and carried out to the roof, 
with Italian marble tile tioor. 
Charles G. Bellamy died last week at 
Kittery Point, aged eighty-eight years. 
He was a member of the State Seriate 
forty-six years ago, and was the oldest 
living ex-senator in the State. He had 
resided for over fifty years in t lie famous 
Pepperell mansion, long the residence, in 
colonial days, of I tie it 1st inguished Sir 
William Pepperell. Mr. Bellamy built 
at his own cost, in 1S37, the Kittery Point 
bridge. 
could not cat meats of any kind, and but few 
vegetables. 
I had severe backaches ami was greatly 
debilitated. Having no strength my nervous 
system became so affected that I hud ner- 
vous prostration. My kidneys did not act right 
and, in fact, my system was out of order aud 
I became seriously ill. 
’• I tried two or three doctors without re- 
ceiving any benefit. At last 1 went to Dr. 
II. D. King, of B^Lhatiy. Mo., and he gave 
me three boxes oM»r. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. I took two boxes of the pills 
and immediately began to grow in strength, 
the stomach trouble became much better, ths 
color came to my cheeks, and in every 
spent 1 was considerably better. In thrss 
months I could eat anything 1 wanted, and 
had good appetite. •• f would say that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People are the best remedy for 
women to take during the turn of life to*keep them in health and to pass that age in safety.” 
When woman is passing beyond that age it 
is a crisis in her life. Then, if ever, proper 
attention to hygiene should he exercised. 
The attendant sufferings will disappear and 
buoyant health will follow, if Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People are used. 
These pills exert a powerful influence ia 
restoring the system to its proper condition. 
They contain in a condensed form all the 
elenients'iiecessnry to give new life and rich- 
ness to the blood. Consequently many kinds 
of diseases are cured, as nearly all, are the 
result of an impoverished condition of the 
blood. Druggists consider these pills to he 
the most effective and best selling ones on ths 
market. 
PAID HIGH FOR VENISON. 
_ 
Two Hancock County Guides Run up 
Against the Game Law. 
Albert Haynes ami Edgar Mclninch, of 
Great Pond, were arrested by Game War- 
den Pollard two weeks ago for flagrant 
violation of the game laws. 
Haynes and Mclninch, who are regis- 
tered guides, were on t tieir way out from 
their camp at Joe Mary lake. Their 
wives were with them. They brought out 
the carcasses of eight deer. At Norcross 
the deer were seized by Warden Pollard, 
and being ripped open, were found to 
contain the hind quarters of six other 
deer. 
Haynes was tried in the Bangor munici- 
pal court on Friday on one warrant, 
found guilty, and lined £240. He ap- 
pealed, and was ordered to furnish sure- 
j ties in t he sum of £100. I Haynes was then arraigned on a war- 
rant dated Dec. 9,1895, in which he was 
charged with having seven deer in his 
possession. This warrant has been held 
back during the defendant’s good behav- 
ior. lie pleaded not guilty and the case 
was continued to Thursday, Jan. 19. 
Mclninch pleaded not guilty to the 
charge against him of having fifteen deer 
in his possession on Dec. 29, 1898. His 
case was continued to Jan. 19, and both 
he and Haynes were ordered to furnish 
£100 suret ies. 
Later Haynes and Mclninch agreed to 
settle, paying £80 each, and the costs, 
amounting in all to £210. 
Don’t let the little ones suffer from eczema, or 
: other torturing skin diseases. No need for It. 
Doan’s Ointment cures. Can’t harm the most 
»b licate skin. At any drug store, 50 cents_ 
Advt. 
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Bicycles. M 
XQ 
PRICES ON AND AFTER NOV. 1st, 1898. § 
Columbia 111? Chaialess, $75.00 || 
Models 53 and 5!. 0 
Columbia Chain Wheels, - 50,00 i! 
Models 57 end 58. 01 
Columbia Chain Wheels, ■ 40,SO y\ 
Model 49,1899 improvements. 0 
Columbia Tandems, 75.00 f 
Models 47 and 48. Diamond and Combination Frame. 0 
a Hartford Bicycles, 35.00 § 
0 Patterns 19 and 20. tjj 
| Vedette Bicyclejp,WrM"' 25.00 g 
Q L Pattern 22, for Women, ZDiUU % 
We also have a few Columbias, Model 
fA&, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on which we will quote prices on application. 
No need to purchase poorly made bicycles ^ 
when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are ^ 
offered at such low prices. The best of the ^ 
riding season is before you. BUY NOW. 8 
f2 F. A. COOMBS, COLUMBIA DEALER, Q 
^ ELLSWORTH. MAINE. ^ 
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p*an. Bui \ut r_fc eon', .luona 
in regard to tr._» treat;-, r.e conoeivea 
it to oe nt5 duty to star. ; 07 tnerr. 
and he a going to perform ::*:n tne 
face .5 a gc-yl tea. of persona, sacn- 
— and temporary of pou-»-^vr.:y. 
Tna: .a to ■*<!} ne .s going to ma.nta.n 
nis independence and remain joy 
to opinion* 
5o matter wn&t ne may he called 
by *.ne angry promoter-! of *ana* 
gran mug .n toe name of humanity, 
what he is go...g to oe in toe estima- 
tion o? ever} .nte ger.t and right 
thinking max. .» a great American — 
not 'e*a-se ne oppose- Philippine 
annexation, -^it feotiie he ..a.- toe 
courage ax.. man.i'^yyd to l ..^ .-...- 
com. t on** and perform ms w.ooie 
doty 2us a part .f t.oe txrat} -;:.^a.i-g 
power. 
There are many peop e living to- 
da. who remem;oer the ©bioqpy hat 
wa- neaped upon .Senator Feseenden 
beca ,-e he refused to aurren<i*rr :..s 
conViCtiOhs and > ote for trie convec- 
tion of Andrew J ohnson. Bat to-Ocy 
there is no act in .-senator Fessenden s 
car -er wm... =r.ne» ».tn more lustre 
thar. that act or fidelity to nis con- 
vict.on» of doty in the face of popular 
ciamor and par:;, prese^-e. 
Mr. r>;&->3- 
The deatn of Congressman Dingier 
3 nothing short of a national calam- 
ity. A ,iong. Useful and ori Ilian: ca- 
reer la ended; the extent of the loss 
to both State and nation will be more 
keenly felt as time goes on. and the 
attempt made by others to do the 
wore dc did. 
An appreciative sketch of Mr. Ding- 
iey'* life, character and work may be 
found elsewhere in this issue. 
Preeident McKinley has decided bo 
seBd a commission to the Philippines 
to make a thorough study of the situ- 
poiicy of the United States should be 
regarding those islands- Admiral 
Dewey will be president of the com- 
mission. 
The democrats of the Maine legis- 
lature have nominated Samuel L. 
Lord, of Saco, last year's candidate 
'rr yyrwaec u f^r 
ascr aga-asc Hos. Hal*. 
Ho«_ Jc^rarhaa Eo«s.. docf ;a*oe* 
2rf iif* V«raaoei §c.pr*si** «*sn. ua 
i^oodssed ITaiaed Scaaes miSar 
meeted ia«t Senator M :rr._ 
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CAiTlSE's SEW HOTEL 
Dcwription of tb#- Houv Bulidin^ f >r 
•John M. VogHI. 
Tb* Li* Ca*; r.e * x. a za.z.z 
5s:*i 17 Jobs M. V-^i. .* riptt.j »p- 
pro*c&iriz ttffip «. Tie ou..Giuz a • 
4.*ea: *i-A:::oii ;*>*'>■ to wo. Its :wio>o 
Ms:a -t re*l. 5 fin* v> * f 
Zt'iTfxj’. A or.' ',-r .Tcpr ve^; upon. To* A:' i* .- * r-o o- .4 0*- sr 
*&«.*£«'& o -: d e z * cJz f* e» : 
4 t g*.. A piazza *we e fee: wide 
» >*■“ hs d ar : ue side 
f I be C: r.- g * c-'i v ered :n ? n'. 
&e Id.nx a. cats tr. r* r>ed 'Odac.# 
Urg* a : : og-r 
E« fell .- a d : mm 
The dicing-f tiidB ta : .. 
—-e ; 
ir trj* w :!:*■-&* : *rd room, 
.sundry. o d -■ raxe room. and Dealing 
*p;Ar*-:o*. The n *e. *:.. one of ;c.e 
'*eet apj.- led <i -.-.e -r.4 >r t •> ; 
Wa:-.e f' -•.*: .* :t*e bo ding x : be 
a her- f. /JO. 
Prominent MrcbUs M«- Iv-ad. 
W^iians E. Cooper, a wealthy and pcoat- 
laeni citizen of Ea-: Mac:., a* d -d very 
•adder*!y Mor.<j*y. fie *4- 4 man 
tne town. *iid «r»* interested ;a t*;l- 
-- nai.&eee enterpr>e*. He xa- sixty- 
5re y ear* of »ge. 
Manhattan *‘traf»*b!p f ‘;rn( any. 
Toe Manhattan .■? eazxMhip Co. w.., re~ 
•ow service Jan. boil* running 
from Ne* York 10 BocK*por. during ;ne 
winter. 
_
Bro«fcl)*. 
B. R. Babeon * quite wi;n me grip, 
• *0 Mrs. A. G. B a*e. 
The weather i» *0 changeable it is Lard 
for toe meet robust to Keep weLi. 
Mas Nellie Freethy La* c lowed school 
in the ninth precinct, and will teach at 
Went Brock’in. 
Mia* Jane mith. tsed ninety years, 
died Monday. Jan. &. Bev. William For- 
syth, of BucKaport. officiated at tae 
funeral. 
Jan. 16. G. B. A. 
A man's health is the rope by whirr, dc cMed be 
to isccm. If be can Keep hi* health, be will 
*0 ob to aceceaa. Yet his health U toe very 
thing &e nex-eci- more than anytnl::/ else It 
,4 easier to iecc, h-afth than to rewain it When 
a mas. feel* himself runalng down, when be 
realize* a loss of vitality and energy, be mast 
cal * halt- The strand* of hi* rope "are parting 
rapidly. Dr. Fierce’* Golden Medical D1-c*,t. 
c?j hr® of men in a*t tnis 
condition It mate* nea>th. it mase* pure, rich 
'.wood, it forces out impurities and k:.i* 
It doesn't make ar»T diiT-rrence wbax came ton 
call your trouble by—dyspepsia—Kidney dis- 
ease— fM:B®au m —coc a m ptfon—§ kin di-ea**, 
toe “GoIdea Medieaj Wscortry" wi care it 
abeoiately- None of bese disease* -an retain 
wM on the body wi^n u is fai. of net, pure 
blood. 
Send 21 oDecent scamps to cover cost of mail- 
ing oulw, and receive free a copy of Dr Fierce’s Medical Ad -er. AMrew, World’s Dispen- 
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 
mn «ou>^. 
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CONGRESSMAN DINGLKY. 
Death of Maine's Honored Statesman 
ami Journalist. 
Nelson Dingley, of I^wiston, repre- 
sentative to Congress from the second 
district of Maine, and a most industrious 
and most useful man in public life, died 
in Washington Friday night at 10 30 
o’clock, of pneumonia. 
Hon. Nelson Dingley was horn in Dur- 
ham, Me. and was sixty-seven years of 
age. He graduated from Dartinout h col- 
lege in 1856. After leaving college he 
pursued the study of law and was Hd 
mitted to the bar, hut being more in- 
clined to journalism than the practice of 
law, he became, in 1850, one of the pro- 
prietors and chief editor of the Lewiston 
Journal, with which his connection con- 
tinued until his death; even in late years 
when his time was occupied with public 
affairs, he directed the policy of the pa- 
per, and wrote much for it. 
Mr. Dingley was one of the first mem- 
bers of the republican party, and one of 
the sincerest believers in the justice and 
truth of the principles which it pro- 
claimed. His abilities for public station 
were early recognized. He had a long 
and active experience in the Maine legis- 
lature, having served six terms in the 
House, the first being in 1862, and the last 
in 1873, two terms of t be period gs speaker. 
Holding places upon the most important 
committees, participating in all im- 
portant debates, he acquired a practical 
knowledge of legislative movements and 
State affairs. He was nominated for gov- 
ernor in 1874, and elected by nearly 11,000 
majority. He was re-elected the next 
year. 
He was a delegate to the national repub- 
lican convention in 1876. He was elected 
to Congress at a special election in 1881, 
to till the vacancy caused by the election 
of William F. Frye to tlie United States 
senate. He served continuously since, 
and, next to Speaker Ueed, was the recog- 
nized republican leader in the House. He 
was chairman of t tie important ways and 
means committee. He might have been 
\f lafv ifllpv’u M'l'N'IurV nf ho tn-aunrv 
hut refused. His final and greatest 
achievement was in the last tariff legisla- 
tion hi Congress where he was in ttie 
foremost of the battle and the measure 
enacted bore hia name. 
Congressman Dingley came as near to 
being a walking cyclopedia of all political 
and financial subjects a* any man in pub- 
lic life. He was the last man in the House 
to do showy things. He never ‘‘played to 
t he galleries'’ or talked for “buncombe”. 
On the contrary be sat quietly by while 
other men did it on intelltclual capital 
which they borrowed from him. He 
never spoke except for the purpose of in- 
forming or persuading the House, and 
only at what he regarded ms the com- 
mand of duty. 
Hut as he sat m his sent, ire his study, 
at his hotel, his colleagues would come to 
him for ideas and for information w hich 
they needed for use in deflate or in 
speech-making, and if all the speeches he 
thus made by proxy were placed to his ac- 
count, it would be found hat he was the 
most prolific man in C’ongresa. TUe gen- 
erosity with which he thus distributed to 
the necessities of his colleagues was as 
characteristic of him as his modesty. A 
remarkable memory was one of the dis- 
tinguishing features of his remarkable 
mind. 
He had not accumulated this wealth 
without great industry. He was an inde- 
fatigable, diligent and constant student 
of books, affairs and facts of all sorts, in- 
cluding men. He tiad no equal in debate 
at short range which goes on in a conver- 
sational way during the private consider- 
ation of a bill, and oil the floor, in spite 
of the fact that fie was not a great orator, 
he held his own against all opponents with 
whom he crossed swords. 
It was not only his mental powers and 
acquirements, but his tine and true per- 
sonal character which gave him the great 
weight he had with bis colleagues in com- 
mittee and in the House. They knew 
that he was absolutely honest, intellectu- 
ally and morally, and they recognized, 
too, a confident courage which stands up- 
on settled convictions. 
He whs not a society man in any sense, 
and only went to dinners when he had to. 
fHctu'cal. 
BARRELS OF SAMPLES. 
Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial 1 
Bottles Sent Free by Mail 
By special arrangement with the man- 
ufacturers of that justly famous Kidney 
medicine, Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite 
Remedy, the readers of the Ellsworth 
American are enabled to obtain a trial 
bottle and pamphlet »»f valuable medical 
advice absolutely free, by simply sending 
their full name and post-oltice address to 
the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPO- | 
RATION, Kondout, N. V., and mention- 
ing this pa|>er. 
Of course this involves enormous ex- 
pense to the manufacturers, but they have 
received so many grateful letters from 
those who have been benetited and cured 
of the various diseases of the Kidneys. 
Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumatism. 
Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, ami 
all weaknesses peculiar to women, that 
they willingly send trial bottles to all suf- 
ferers. 
Cpon investigation it was found that 91 
per cent, of those who had used the trial 
bottle had received such benefit from it 
that they purchased large-sized bottles of 
their druggists 
It matters not how sick you are or how- 
many physicians have failed to help you, 
send for a trial bottle of this great medi- 
cine, it costs you but a postal card, and 
benefit and cure will most certainly be the 
result. 
Put some urine in a glass tumbler and 
let it stand 24 hours, if it has a sediment 
if it is pale or discolored, milky or 
cloudy, stringy or ropy, your Kidneys or Bladder are in a bad condition. Dr. David 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy speedily 
cures such dangerous symttoms as pain hi the back, inability to hold urine, a 
burning scalding pain in passing it, fre 
quent desire to urinate, especially at 
night, the staining of linen by your urine 
and all the unpleasant and dangerous ef- fects on the system produced by the use “f whiskey, wine or beer. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy's Favorite Remedy is sold at all drug 
stores at fl.00 for a large bottle; six bottles for £5 00. 6 
But be knew everybody of any real im- 
portance in Washington, and was as pop- 
ular with the leaders of the democratic 
party as with the leaders of his own 
party. President Cleveland or Secretary 
Carlisle consulted him ss freely and as 
confidentially as they would any other 
man in Congress, and were as confident 
of his patriotic desire to serve his coun- 
try regardless of partizan advantage. 
The estimat ion in which Congressman 
Dingley was held by his colleagues in 
Congress is expressed by Speaker Reed, 
who departed from his customary silence 
when public men die, to pay the follow- 
ing tribute: 
“Uov. Dinghy’s loss will be deeply felt. 
1 have never known greater solicitude for 
any man than iiat manifested for him by 
hII the members of the House during his 
sickness. I nis homage, so universal, was 
worthily bestowed. The governor had 
steadily grown in t lie esteem, respect and 
confidence ot the House and of the 
country, and when his career closed he 
occupied a position of most commanding 
character. 
“His success was due to a laborious life- 
time devoted to all the duties to which he 
was called. Of every subject which he 
touched he was easily the master, both as 
to principle and detail. When he spoke 
we all listened, not because he bHd the 
grace of oratory, but because we were 
sure that the subject would be fully and 
carefully stated, and in such a way that 
understanding would follow hearing. 
“We of his State are proud of the ser- 
vices he has rendered to his country, ser- 
vices v hich will be even more fully ap- 
preciated when we realize that the like of 
them cannot be rendered again.” 
Mr. Dingiey’s wife was Miss Salome 
McKenney, of Auburn; they were married 
in 1857. They have five children—Harry, 
of Lewiston, Edward N. and Arthur H., 
engaged In newspaper work at Kalama- 
zoo, Mich., Alfred l»., now in Colorado 
for his health and Miss Edith, who is 
in New York studying vocal music. 
In Washington, in recognition of bis 
long and useful public service, the dead 
congressman was accorded the highest 
honors. On Monday, from 10 to 12 
O nillK, II*' V IHy Ml H H C Ml lie I1MII 
of flic House of Represented ves. 
The casket was placed upon a catafalque 
in front of the speaker’s disk, and was 
surrounded by a wealth of Moral emblem*. 
At tin* head of the casket was a magnifi- 
cent wreath of orchid* and maidenhair 
ferns, sent from t tie White House con- 
servatory by President and Mrs. McKin- 
ley. The hall itself was effectively dec- 
orated with palm*, oak leaves and roses. 
Impressive ceremonies were held in the 
House The funeral was attended by Pres- 
ident McKinley and Vice-President Ho- 
bart, t tie supreme court, t he Senate, and 
t tie diplomat ie corps. 
Late in the afternoon the remains were 
taken to the train for the journey to 
Lew iston. The funeral party, with con- 
gressional escort, arrived in Lewiston 
Mondav afternoon, and the remains 
were taken to the city hall, where they 
lay in state for a few hours before being ^ 
removed to the family residence. 
At 10 a. m. this morning, funeral ser- 
vices were held at the Pine street Congre- 
gational church, of which Mr. Dingley ! 
was a member. A committee from the 
State legislature and many senators and 
representatives attended the funeral. 
HI KNKI) TO DKATII. # 
Three-'Year-Old Winter Harbor Child 
Played with PI re. 
Winter Harbor, Jan. 16 (special) 
Sadie, the three-year-old and only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mat hereon, of this 
place, was fatally burned last Wednesday 
morning. 
The mother left the house on an errand. 
The weather being extremely cold, she 
was obliged to leave the child alone. She 
returned in less than ten minutes and 
found the child burned to a crisp. 
It is supposed the child played with 
tire from the stove, ignited her clothing, 
which was mostly cotton, and suffocated 
from the Mames which enveloped her. 
The parents have the sympathy of the en- 
tire community in their sad Hiid sudden 
bereavement. 
Legal Weight of Parsnips. 
l^ast week The American, on the au- 
thority of Charles D. Woods, director of 
the Maine agricultural experiment sta- 
tion, said in answer to a correspondent 
that the legal weight of parsnips was not 
Mxed in Maine. This week the following 
Woods: 
Maim-: Aokdti.ti kai. Km-ekimknt 
station, 
okono, Me., January lti, 1 >*rt. ) 
To the Editor of The American: 
I)f. a it s k —Some little time since I received 
a letter from you relative to the legal w» iglit of 
parsnips. I consulted a compilation hook which 
was at my hand, and gave you what I found 
tin-rein I had entirely forgotten, until I w.i- 
looMng for another matter and just came aeto.-s 
it, that the Maine legl-lature of 181*7 passed a 
law icgulnih-g Lite weight of parsnips. 
I should have remembered tbat, because the 
hill was introduced by a senator from Knox 
county and made quite a laugh, inasmuch n- 
v* itit moii- or less mock ceremony in-was pre- 
sented with the pen which the governor used in 
-iiMiimr the bill The weight i-> llxed at forty- 
live pounds per bushel. 
Ciias. I>. Woods, 
Director. 
Eire at Hurricane Isle. 
Fire in the store of the Hurricane Gran- 
i.eCo. at Hurricane Isle .Sunday night, 
destroyed the store together with the 
stock and a boarding house near by. 
The loss is nearly §10,000. The building 
was insured for §1,300 and the furniture 
in the hoarding house for §1,200. The 
loss on the stock is estimated at §6,000. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. 11. Coar, Pastor. 
Sunday morning service at 10 30. 
Sunday school at 11.45. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn, pastor. 
Special gospel services each night dur- 
ing the week except Saturday^ at 7.30. 
These meetings will be led by Evangelist 
Harry Taylor. 
Sunday services—10 30 a. mM morning 
sermon. Sunday school at 12 m.; Y. 
iJ. S. L'. E. prayer meeting at 6 p. in. 
UUBJJCl OtiV.CC n, ■ JJ. 111. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7, prayer meeting. 
Sunday morning, at 10.30, sermon by 
pastor. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 3.00 p. m. Epworth league pray- 
er meeting at 6.00 p. in. Pastor’s ser- 
vice at 7. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Kev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Bayside Wednes- 
day evening at 7. 
HANCOCKS. J.COURT. 
OPENING OF THE JANUARY TERM 
TUESDAY. 
CASES ASSIGNED FOE TRIAL—THE OF- 
FICERS OF THE COURT—A SHORT 
TERM EXPECTED. 
TilK COURT. 
Presiding Justice—T II II A8KKI.L. 
Clerk—John K. Knowlton. 
County Attornev— .1. K Biskkk, Jr. Sheriff— Lkwis F. Hooper. 
Crier -William It. IIiogins, Bar Harbor. 
Deputies — John M. Yog ell, Castine; 
Rorkkt R. Joy, Gouldslmro 
stenographer—J. A. Hayukn, Portland. 
Messenger—Lko Wakdwkll. 
The supreme judicial court for Hancock 
county convened Tuesday for the January 
term, Judge T. H. Haskell, of Portland, 
presiding, Hiid court officers rh above in 
attendance. 
THE JURY. 
The jury was empanelled Tuesday 
morning. There is only one traverse jury 
at this term. The jury and supernu- 
meraries are as follows: 
jurors. 
Moore, Bryant E., foreman.Gouldslmro 
Bell, John F.Brooksvllle 
Brown, William H.Ellsworth 
Bunker, Henry S.Sullivan 
Dlx, Robert B.Trcmont 
Donnell, Henry A.Franklin 
Foster, Frank I).Eden 
Hinckley, Eben A.Sedgwick 
Hutchins, William F.Penobscot 
Pettenglll, O/.ias it.J.Hancock 
Sawyer, Lyman A .Orland 
Staples, J. F.Surry 
SUPER N U MKHAKIKS. 
Stover, Ira G.Bluehlll 
Torrey, Judson.Deer Isle 
Page, Calvin ().Bucksuort 
Somes, John J. .Mount Desert 
After organizing the jury was excused 
until WedneHday morning. 
Indications point to a short term. 
Thirty-two cases were placed on the trial 
list, but of these probably not more than 
three w ill be tried. This is a civil term 
only. 
At the opening of court Rev. J. P. 
Simonton, of t he Methodist church, 
offered piayer. 
The following attorneys were present 
when court opened: H. E. Hamlin, A. F. 
Burnham, John B. Redman, A. W. King, 
B. '1'. Howie, B. B. Whitcomb, L. F. 
Giles, John A. Peters, jr., Daniel E. Hur- 
ley, F. Carroll Burrill, G. B. Stuart, 
Truman C. Lord, Ellsworth; (). P. Cun- 
ningham, <>. F. Fellows, T. H. Smith, 
Bucksport ; L. B. Deasy, E. S. Clark, 
Charles H. Wood, John E. Bunker, jr., 
B. E. Clara A. 11. Lynain, Charles B. 
Pineo, E. N. Benson, Bar Harbor; E. P. 
Spofford, Deer Isle; E. Webster French, 
George R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor; 
Henry Boynton, West Sullivan; Bedford 
E. Tracy, Winter Harbor; R. S. Partridge, 
W hitetield. 
THK TRIAL LIST. 
Following is the general trial list and 
assignment of cases: 
Wednesday, Jan. is. 
Hodgkius v. Manchester- Wood; Clark* 
Referred to J. F. Knovvlton, auditor. 
2M»2. Merchant, pet. v. Sullivan. Deasy ; King. 
•Judgment for plaintiff, $75 and costs. 
Thursday, Jan. /./. 
-Mss. Campbell v. ( base Cranite Co. Peters; 
King, Chase. 
J'Si:. Reef Co. v. >tover. Whitcomb, Harford, 
Fuller. 
Monday, Jan. 2J. 
2-H5. Riley v. Wnltney et al. Mason; Hale & 
Hamlin. 
2170. Itrewer v. Fennelly. K. S. Clark; Wood, 
King. 
2628. Guptlll v. Joy et al. Tracy, King; Deasy. 
2677. Rurnham v. <>rant. Rurnham; Spofford. 
2714. Wood v. Tibbetts. Wood; 11. L. Mitchell. 
2750. Crippen v. Marshall. King; Reaman. 
2al0. Smallidge v. Salisbury. Hale & Hamlin; 
■Stuart. 
Tuesday, Jan. 24. 
2767. Orlaml v. Cotton et als. Fellows; King. 
271*0- Treat, jr. v. Treat. Donworth, Wood, 
Peters; K. 8. Clark. 
2791. Treat, jr. v. Treat. Donworth, Wood, 
Peters; E. S. Clark. 
2792. Asli v. Young, Deasy; Wood. 
2798. Kidman v. McKay. Deasy; Tracy. 
2821. Davis v. Reason et als. Clark; Deasy. 
Wednesday, Jan. Jo. 
*27 Wl. Guptill v. Agricultural Society. Deasy; 
Campbell. 
27'.#;. Uuptill v. l’ark Association. Deasy; 
Campbell. 
2>22. Davis v. Norris. Clark; King. 
2S24. F. S. Bank. v. Dre-eott et al. Clark; 
Deasy. 
2**4. ltiirrlh v. Carter et al. Burrlll; Rerinmu. 
2*1**. Dresser v. Chapman. Burrlll; Deter-. 
»• Hopkins v Roilick. Deters; Clark. 
Thursday, Jan. Jfi. 
27‘.'4.'. Moore v. Weaver. Deasy; ( lark. 
2.**uo. Moore v. Weaver. Deasy; Clark. 
*>1. Noves v. Sperry. Boynton; Wood. 
>ndth v. Spurllng. Deters; Tracy, 
2;M. <ii.iv v. Bray. Smith; Fellows. 
2*17. Savings Bank v. Bray et al. Burrlll; 
tV a rrcn. 
The two cases assigned fur to-day were 
disdosed of without trial. 
The case of George K. Campbell, of 
Ellsworth, vs. the Chase Granite Co., of 
Bluebill, will go on trial to-morrow 
morning. Thisisan action for personal 
damages to the minor son of plaintiff by 
a team owned by defendants, which was 
frightened by a steam road machine on 
Main street, Ellsworth. The case was 
tried last January, and resulted in a 
verdict for plaintiff. The verdict was 
set aside by ttie law court on the ground 
that the jury had been unduly influenced. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
Among recent nominations by Gover- 
nor Powers are the following in Hancock 
county: 
Notary public—1T. S. Somes, Mt. Desert. 
Justices of peace and quorum—Samuel 
Dunbar, Castine; Henry L. Rowe, Aurora. 
Having a Great ltun on Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. 
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug 
store, informs us that he is having a great 
run on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He 
sells live bottles of that medicine to one 
of any other kind, and it gives great sat- 
isfaction. In these days of la grippe there 
is nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the 
sore throat and lungs and give relief with- 
in a very short time. The sales are grow- 
ing and all who try it are pleased with its 
prompt action.—South Chicago, Daily 
Calumet. For sale by Geo. A. Parcher, 
Druggist. 
OBITUARY. 
MRS. LYDIA THOMPSON HOLMES. 
Mrs. Lydia Thompson Holmes, another 
of Ellsworth’s aged ladies, passed away 
last night. 
Mrs. Holmes was in the eighty-sixth 
year of her age, having been born at 
Trenton May 18,1813. She was a daugh- 
ter of Capt. David Marshall, one of the 
early sea captains of this vicinity, who 
died some years ago at the age of ninety- 
i five. The daughter inherited the sturdy 
constitution of the father. She graduated 
from the Bluebill academy, and began 
teaching school. She taught at Trenton 
Point (now Lamoine) and otfier places in 
the county. 
She was married to Thomas Holmes, of 
Ellsworth, at Trenton, April 2, 1837. 
Since that time she has resided in Ells- 
worth. A family of six sons and two 
daughters was born to her, two of whom 
are living—Thomas J. and Robert B., of 
Ellsworth. Her husband died many years 
ago. One brother, Lewis Marshall, of 
Trenton, survives her. 
Mrs. Holmes will always be gratefully 
and lovingly remembered for the many 
neighborly kindnesses, and the sympathy 
and help which flowed from a willing 
heart to those in trouble. 
Funeral services will be held at the 
house of her son Robert Thursday after- 
noon at 2 30 o’clock. Rev. J. P. Simouton 
will officiate. 
MRS. OTIS L. COLLINS. 
Nancy T. Collins, wife of Otis L. Col- 
lins, died Saturday night at her home on 
High street in her eighty-first year. 
She suc9umbed to pneumonia after suffer- 
ing with it for about ten days. Her im- 
mediate family consists of her husband, 
Loring O., of Ellsworth, and Frank, of 
Bar Harbor; and a daughter, Mrs. Charles 
A. Bellatty, of Ellsworth. There are also 
several grandchildren and three great- j 
grandchildren. Mrs. Lois Treworgy, of 
loil.n.t C.. II. ... .t. ... 
deceased. 
Mrs. Collin* had lived in Ellsworth 
nearly all her life, although she was born 
in Bluehill. She had lived an active, help- 
ful life, and h great many families have 
cause to remember her kindness in illness 
or bereavement. She was a member of 
the Congregational church. The funeral 
services, which were attended by all the 
members of the family, with other rela- ; 
tives and friends, were held Tuesday 
morning at the late residence. Rev. A. 
11. Coar was the officiating clergyman. 
I’he body was placed in the receiving 
tomb at Woodbine cemetery. 
MRS. LOUISA D. JORDAN. 
Mrs. Louisa lb Jordan, whose long and 
useful life has been passed in Ellsworth, 
died Saturday at her home on the Surry 
road. She was in the eighty-third year 
of her age. 
Mrs. Jordan's maiden name was Louisa 
Shephard. She was a daughter of John 
Shephard, one of the early residents of 
Ellsworth, and was horn near what is 
j still known hh Shephard's wharf. She 
married Solomon Jordan, who died about 
ten year* ago. 
Mrs. Jordan leaves four daughters and 
one son —Capt. Lorenzo Jordan and Mies 
Florence Jordan, of Ellsworth, Mrs. E. B 
Treworgy, of Ellsworth Falls; Mrs. Ella 
Ingalls, of Boston and Mrs. Sarah Arm- 
strong. of Portland. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
Monday forenoon, Rev. A. II. Coar, of the 
Unitarian church, officiating. Interment ■ 
was at the Jordan cemetery on the Surry 
road. 
MRS. DUDLEY JONES. 
Mr*. Arvilla C. Jones, wife of Dudley 
Jones, died Monday night at her home at 
the Mouth of-tbe-River, in the fifty- 
ninth year of her age. Death resulted 
from injuries received by a fall a few 
weeks ago. Besides her husband she 
leaves two sons aud a daughter. 
HARRY J. FOX. 
Among those who have recently passed 
from this life, Harry J. Fox will be re- 
membered as a young man of sterling 
qualities, possessing in a marked degree 
those attributes of character indicative of 
a high and noble purpose and manly en- 
deavor. 
Having been in failing health during the 
latter part of the summer, his illness did 
not assume a serious form until Novem- 
ber, and the announcement of his depar- 
ture on the morning of Jan. 9, came quite 
unexpectedly to the majority of his 
friends and associates. 
Mr. Fox was nearly twenty-two years 
of age. He was educated in the common 
and high schools of Ellsworth. He was 
an extensive reader, and well informed on 
the leading topics of the day. He was a 
conscientious, energetic worker, with 
talents and qualities that warranted a 
promising future. 
Quiet and reserved in disposition, he 
WH.i not forward in seeking conspicuous 
favors and distinction among his fellows. 
His life stood for a higher object and the 
better motives are more clearly seen when 
the true worth of his life is rightly appre- 
ciated. 
The bereaved family have the sympathy 
of the entire community, in their irrepa- 
rable loss; they will have much, how- 
ever, to comfort and sustain them in the 
true value of the life of the young man to 
all who knew him and in its elevating in- 
fluence upon the community in which he 
lived. 
__ 
Washington County Treasurer. 
William N. Nash, of Cherry field, has 
been appointed by Gov. Powers as treas- 
urer of Washington county, to succeed 
Austin Harris, of Machias, deceased. 
SbbertiammtB. 
Your friends may smile 
But that tired feeling 
Means danger. It 
Indicates impoverished 
And impure blood. 
This condition may 
Lead to serious illness. 
It should be promptly 
Overcome by taking 
Ilocd’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies and 
Enriches the blood, 
Strengthens the nerves, 
Tones the stomach, 
Creates an appetite, 
And builds up, 
Energizes and vitalizes 
The whole system. 
Be sure to get 
Only Hood’s. 
SnhKcribe tor The American 
MARINE LIST. 
Domestic Forts. 
Boston—Ar .Ian 14, sch Glendy Burke, Stan 
wood, New York 
Ar .lan 12, whs T i* Baker, Shea, Mt Desert; 
Ann C Stuart, Bay, Gloucester 
Sid .Ian 1ft, hark Allanwllde, Fickett, Mon- 
tevideo 
Bath—Sid -Ian 12, sell -I K Seavey, Stonlng- 
ton 
Bootiihay—Sid .Ian 12, whs Mabel E Goss, 
Hannah Counter, for Boston 
Fkknanihna Cld dan 12, sell ( A Bueknam, 
Tapley, Fort Spain 
Ar dan IK, sell d B Holden, Beal, New York 
Bki nswick, Ga — Ar dan lo, ,-ch Florence 
Leland, Spofford, New London 
Nokfolk Cld dan 14. -eh \ugustus Palmer, 
Haskell, Portland for Newport News 
Nkw Yo K — Ar dan 12, whs Rahhoni, Lord, 
New Bedford; Otronto, Holt, Edgewater for 
Wood’s Hull 
Ar dan Ift, sell dennlc A Stubbs, Dorr. Grand 
Conetable Island 
Mid dan lft, sells Raid.old, Providence; Com- 
merce and « Mronto, ea-t 
Fkiknonhip a dan 11, sell Fannie Karl, 
Stanley, Isiestoid, to haul up for two months 
I’ohti.an !>— \r dan 14. -< h- \ I Pert Farrow 
Miller, Som* s .situml for 11.»-1o11; Rodney Par- 
ker, Hawkins, stonington lor New York 
Pam ai.oi i.a Ar dan 14, sell I! telle, Hutch 
iiiSoII 'uraeao 
(•Id dan II, -eb M ('('rosby. Trim, Sagua 
VINKVAKO Havks .’a-seo d.,n 11, s, h -lohn 
Douglass, Tbursion, from llyaimis for New 
York 
MaI.km — Ar dan I*', -eb dolm Franci-, ston- 
ington for New A ork 
Notes. 
Boston, dan 12—Seb Anna Shepherd, Green 
law, from Rock port for Boston, with lime, 
struck on Devil's Back ledge, Broad Sound, 
Boston harbor, last night, and was abandoned 
by the crew, who arrived here this noon. The 
bow of the vessel still remains above water, 
and -moke is seen coming from it, indicating 
that the cargo of lime 1- on lire The schooner 
is owned by -I K Eels, of Bimksport. 
BOR A 
BUTLER \t Trcinoiit, Dee 2>. to Mr ami Mrs 
dacoh I. utter, a daughter. 
BUNKER- At Cranberry dan to Mr 
and Mrs l.eslic R Bunker, a son. 
GRAY -At Surry, dan Id, to Mr and Mrs Ed- 
ward II Gray, a son. 
LoRD —At We-t Rrook-villr, dan ft, to Mr and 
Mrs Melville Lord, a son. d.dm Melville | 
LKAdl—At Blueliill. dan Id, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene C Leach, a daughter. 
PALO M A K E — At stouingtoii, dan ft, to Mr and 
Mrs Mat Palomake, a daughter. 
SAUNDERS —At Surry, dan to Mr and Mrs 
Fred K Saunders, a son. 
SKA EY — At Tremnnt, dan s, to Mr and Mrs 
Edward Seavey, a daughter. 
TRACY —At A foil i I le, dan 14, to Mr and Mrs 
\IAKKIKI). 
B<>W DEN Ik >W — At South Blueldll, -Ij»n 9, by 
Rev E> Drew, Mi»s Josie May Bowden, of 
South Blueldll, to Hawley I) Dow, of Brook- 
lin. 
GOTT-GKINDI.K -AtOrland, .Ian 7. by Rev 
Wilson Lermond, Mrs ( urn Gott, of Orland, 
to George Grindle, of Penobscot. 
O It K R—ST A N L K Y — A t Mt Desert. Jan S. by 
M L Allen, e-q, Miss Jennie M ober, of Mt 
Desert, to Joseph < Stanley, of Tremont. 
Rl( II A RDSON —BARTON At Mt Desert, Jan 
12, by M I. Allen, esq, Miss Fannie F Richard- 
son, of Mt Desert, to Lankford Barton, of 
Eden. 
SPC RLI NG — -'PI' R LI NG — At < 'ranberry Isles, 
Jan 12, by Gilbert T lladlock, e-q, Miss Lena 
E spurling t«> < apt F.her L Spurling, both of 
Cranberry l-les. 
I HKD. 
Bl'( K \t But k-port, Jan .Joseph L Buck, 
aged mi \cars, o day -. 
Col.LIN'S- \( KH-worth, Jan 11, Nancy T, 
v» 1 ie of Otis I. Collins, aged Mt y car-, 0 months. 
GROSS—At sionlngtoii, Jan II, Mrs Katie 
Gross, aged 34 years. 
HOLMES—At Ellsworth, Jan 17, Mrs Lydia T 
Holmes, aged s"> year-, s months. 
HAMILTON —At I-le au llaut, Jan 9, George 
L Hamilton, aged 9 years, 9 montlis, 17 days. 
HOWARD—At Penobscot, Jan 15, William 
Howard, aged 52 years. 
HERRD K At Tremont, Dec 30, Asa W Her- 
rick, aged 57 years, 4 months. 
llOl’KI NS—At Tremont, Jan 2, Helen Hopkins, 
aged 2 years, 4 months, 17 dtys. 
J E I. LI -SON — \ t Franklin, Jan 11. Mrs Clarissa 
Jellison, widow of Nathaniel Jellison, aged 
79 years. 
JORDAN —At Ellsworth, Jan lo, Mr- Louisa D 
Jordan, aged 82 years, 1 month, 17 days. 
JoNKS—At Ellsworth. Jan 10, MrsArvillaC 
J on*,.-, aged 58 year.-, 4 months. 
KINCAID—At Ellsworth, Jan 10, Frank R 
Kincaid, aged 22 years, 11 months, 17 days. 
LATTY At Tremont, Jan 1, Richmond L 
Latty, aged 5 years, 2 days. 
LONG—At Blueldll, Jan 11, James R Long, 
aged 8l years, 9 months, 17 days. 
RICH —At Bucksport, .Ian 12, Mrs Sarai A Rich, 
aged 77 years, 7 days. 
SAUNDERS—At Bucksport, Jan 14, Flora 
B Saunders, aged 21 days. 
SAUNDERS —At Bucksport, Jan 15, Austin 
Saunders, aged 59 years, 8 months, 20 days. 
SMITH—At Brooklin, Jan 8, Miss Jane Smith, 
aged 89 years, in months, 14 days. 
WALLS—At Seal Cove, Jan 6, John Clement 
Walls, aged 05 years. 
WITH1NGTON — At Bucksport, Jan 14, James 
L Withlngton. aged 87 years,4 months, 4 days. 
atibertiBementa. 
20 PERCENT. DISCOUNT on all 
CASH rUKCHASES. ... 
HALL HACKS and MIRRORS marked down to $4, f.*>, f(> and $7. A hall Hbould oe inviting to the visitor. I have racks and mirrors to suit any size or shape hall elegant styles and handsomely carved. Now is the time to 
purchase them 
A dining-room never looks really cheerful unless it contains one of our Uiest sty|e SIDEBOARDS and CHINA CLOSETS, prices ranging from JHJMh) upward. 
1 have Parlor, Dining, Bedroom, Kitchen and Hall Furniture, in varieties of styles and finish. Baby High and Low Chairs, Cradles and Cribs, Feathers and Bedding, all selling at almost cost, giving an honest dollar’s worth for 
every dollar received at 
C. R. FOSTER'S. 
Kailtoa&g anti Steamboat,. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 27, 1898, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M.| P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR...*.. 10 25 .| 4 00 
Sorrento. 4 85 
Sullivan. a oo 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 l 15 6 30 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 1123 1 25 5 38 
Hancock 11 2> 1 30 5 43 
Franklin Road. 11 88! 1 45 5 52 
Wash’gtonOo .Jc. 111 47 2 oft to 01 
ELLSWORTH 11 53 2 30 007 
Ellsworth Falls. ... til .'8 2 4<> 0 12 
Nleolin. tl‘2 12 13 00 6 27 
Green Lake. M2 22 3 2o 8 37 
Lake House. f 12 31 f3 3ft '8 47 
Egery’s Mill. f3 40 r8 51 
Holden. f!2 38 4 00 8 58 
Brewer .June. 12 58 4 30 7 18 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 (5 4 40 7 25 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 lo 5 05 7 30 
P. M. A. M. 
Portland. 5 35 1 30 
Boston. 9 06 .. 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston.| 7 00 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 30 
A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 35 7 8ft 4 4ft 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 40 7 45 4 50 
Brewer .Junction. 8 47 8 05 4 57 
Holden. 17 09 8 50 15 18 
Egery's Mill. t 8 5ft. 
Lake Hou“e. t7 16 f 9 00 tft 26 
Greet Lake. t7 28 9 2ft ft 38 
Nleolin f7 36 9 45 fS 46 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 81 10 1ft 6 01 
ELLSWORTH 7 57 10 45 6 07 
Wash’gton Co..Jc., |8 03 11 Oft 16 IS 
Franklin Road. 8 12 11 38 6 22 
Hancock.I 8 22 11 ftft f6 82 
Waukeag, S. Fy 8 27 12 aft 6 87 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 3ft 12 15 6 4ft 
Sullivan. 8 ftft.!. 
Sorrento.| 9 2fti .. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 00 1 45 7 30 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bol- 
ton and St. .John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure ticket! 
before entering the train, and especially Elli- 
worthto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
ANDJANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave IJangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. 
and llockland at 0 |>. m., for New York direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York, 
pier 1, North river, every Monday at 4 p. m., 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, lluckspoit and 
Bangor. 
With our fUperior fneilitiea for handling 
freight in New York < it\ :md at our eastern 
terminals, together with through traffic ar 
rangements we have with our connections, both 
by rail and water, to th we-t and south, we are 
in a position to handle all the business in 
irusteit to us to the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
All competing rates promptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
II. C. of! >1 BY, Eastern Agent, 
No. 22 Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. G. HI NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. L. XKWCOMB, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
5-11 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER KATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
Steamer leaves Bar Harbor at '• a m, on Mon 
flays amt Thursday-, lor Seal Harbor, North 
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Stoning- 
ton, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays ami Fridays,at 5 p m. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturday sat about, 5 am. 
E. S. .!'• Mok.sk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Ai stin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
RocRland. Bluetiill & Ellsworlli SteaiVtCo. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer “.luliette” will leave Ellsworth every 
Monday and Thursday, at fi Oo a m, Surry a't 
6 SO a m, for Bluehlll, *Parker’« Point, *8outh 
Bluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, 8ar 
gentvllle, Dark Harbor (I slesboro), arriving in 
Rockland to make close connections for Boston 
direct 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland at 5 a m, or on arrival of 
Boston boats every Wednesday and Saturday' 
mornings, touching at above landings, arriving 
in Ellsworth early In the afternoon. 
REDUCED RATES 
For passage between all landings and Boston 
until further notice. 
ROCKLAND AND BAR HARBOR. 
On and after Saturday, Nov. 26, steamer 
“Catherine" will leave Rockland every Wed- 
nesday and Saturday (upon arrival of Boston 
boats; for Stonlngton, Southwest Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor ami Bar Har 
bor. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Bur Harbor at 7 a in, for above 
landings, arriving In Rockland to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
O. A. (’ROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. W. HIOD1NH, 
♦Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Stevens A IJrummey’s stable. 
——.. ■■ ■■ ••mmmmm 
TB* AMI* .CA5 ha* *uh*criher§ at 
of iheuo pu* -office* in Hancock county; 
tdi the other paper* in the county com- 
bined do no' “*aeh so monv- THB Asika- 
tA> i4 nr> the only paper printed in 
Bancor k county, and ha* never claimed to 
be. bu ii m the only paper that can prop- 
oriy be ecu* a Cozurrr paper: ail the 
rv„. a. .local paper* The circula- 
tion o: Tb1- i. MKXICA>*. barring the Bar 
Barbor hr- a's rammer iiaJ. »• ia^er 
than the other paper# printed 
♦ 
CXK sTY NEWS. 
f-. Y**r» ***. :v* nco?* 
-•% 
Mr- : F .•<:/ «- *• urned 
tc rr-epc-rt af-.e'a SL-.-rt v.-:r 
sc ter f ■■■ me- 
M -- -e Gray cm returned fr. m 
• arr.-*. -e -be baa Seen teaching. 
Are ■* * v of tbe grip. 
Geo rge M -tp.es. -f Penobscot. spent 
a few uay- • town, tbe goeet of bis 
eon-in. Mr- Margery Fogg. 
WiliAm E and his sister. Mrs. Nor 
wood, jiavr oved from the Stone cottage 
*C a house Dr. A. C. Hagerthy. at East 
ferry 
C. C. Josn«oo, of Machiasport. is a: E. 
■ Swell f... tbe winter. He expects to 
accapy ice Ezra Johnson piece in a few 
Mon tbs. 
E. F >n*t: is doing quite a basine** 
heyiog anc -nipping eggs. He also t** a 
<rew in tbe woods cutting stave lumtgr 
for :i' Tre- n mill. 
Mrs. N r-t Nereiis. who was detained 
ttetr. faar-c*y until Moniav from going 
to Deer I*.*- by the steamer “Juliette- 
■ct r.u sg er trip only a- far as Bio*~ 
hii; -day. fotznd quarters a; M. 
D. Cbittc 
Perry a r who ba* Seen et the 
*ox-e f r. parent* :II fo' the p«a*t ten 
week*, ha- far recovered a* to return 
to b;* work -• tbe shoe factory in Port- 
land. Hi* any friends rejoice at n « 
recov-ry. "egret n * ret u* : « *s -o 
ao: r. g e is no: ye: strong enough. 
Jan 12. C. 
i*c;h Blttri 
Mr*. IS Johnson is on the sick list. 
Ben-on ester's family are nearly ail 
ill. 
Mr*. .’ 1 * r bandage has gone to East 
3 ue: -e for oer daughter. Mrs 
Henry Be. *.^ej*oo. who has the grip. 
The home f Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bow- 
den wa* tbe -cene on Monday eve mg. 
af a very pretty wedding, when their 
•sty da g -* Joate May *a* :: arr 
H: f Ero K in. Only tfce n:- 
32- : * tod relatives were pres- 
ent reasony ws* performer by 
Rev. V. w. of Sedgwick. Tne b-oi- 
w&* y creftsed in white. After 
tke -rc: a dainty collation wa* 
aerve- n t dining-room. The bride 
and g- polar young people, and 
nave t wishes of all. They will 
live m Br shin. 
Jan.?*. D. 
w-
iirarrtismrrrts. 
Tonight 
If y ur .ver is out of order, causing 
F... se, Sick Headache. Heart- 
t-ru, or Constipation, take a dose oi 
Hood’s Pills 
On retiring, and tomorrow your di- 
gestive rgans will be regulated and 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of other®: it 
will be yonr®. HOOD’S PILLS are 
cold fcy all medicine dealers. Zb cte. 
I Winter 'joys*T^*\ 
IN r.e : f them are equal to the * 
delight afforded by mince fie — ^ 
T America's greatest delicacy— 
* when :t3 good. It always can 
a be good and without trouble or i 
1 care if you will buy A. 
4 Gold Coin Mince Meat* 
^ Comes to you all ready to put * in the crust. We make it as * 
k daintily, neatly and carefully as K 
jl you could yourself. Fresh beef Jj 
1 and sviected green apples are ^ 
| used, ar.d our receipt is the one t 
that made Maine famous tar 9 
her mince pies. ^ 
/5 Oc r.t p -tage .r Grocers. 
* Thomdme A Hix, Rockland, Me. ik 
MAD:. ME A MAN 
aj.x tablets positively cfke 
\ :.L A» rr j:- «—I Mec- 
-. lei:.;. .: c&2*ed 
•o or O'L orsaes aid 1- ;*• 
^ J7fe ! '.'J enu Bill ~/y 
[ c .11. : ar -.'1- 
S ir-_ ; r xTi 
xc-:FO^(.i -d-s:- :*rprvr» 
mow. ti *1 n l K„ r.. ‘td la- 
*»’. u-zi h .. .? tv,*, g'*. .e I Tbej 
■torn ear •». 
ir-’-o tx r* PTC in 
each <Ss~ d Pr.ce W W I *■ per 
packav- sct* C-*.. Ej 
mail, io -.puer mn n- of -tee. irenlar 
*"• AJAX REMEDY CD., 
For -ale .o Ellsworth, Me., bv 
Gem: r A. P ARC HER. T»ruerfot. 
COUNTY NEATS. 
oddilKNUii .Vnr* r°9^ 
*no(h I»*^-r V«te. 
H. C. Barbour was quite ill Monday and 
Tuesday bat was out again at i«st ac- 
counts. 
Tne Saoday schooi board has a business 
meeting wilt Mr* Hattie Herrick Friday 
evening. 
F. A. Peirce and J. P. Robbins finished 
their job of cutting stone last week. Mr. 
Peirce > at work at home, and Mr. Rot- 
bin- ha- gone to work for Goss A Small. 
Rev. M-. F -scht. who has occupied the 
Ocean Y.e* since the owner* left, is in- 
tending to remove w :h ins farr.:‘y the 
coming week to some jart of Pen ns vi- 
va n:«. 
Rev. Mr Gar.and has decided to give 
gi. the remainder of the school term a: 
Bucaspurt. as be cog d not make boat 
ccnnecti;: * to study there and preach 
here. He will continue bis studies here. 
A large congregation attended the ser- 
vices Sunday, the day being fioeand with 
good sleighing. All this week the travel- 
ing has teen exceptionally good though 
a iittie more snow would have been ac- 
ceptable. 
C. B. Small aDd S. Goes, of Stoniugton. 
made a short call here Friday on their 
way to Brooksvilie. Mr. Goas returned 
from New York Wednesday, and will 
leave for that place again Saturday. Mrs. 
Goes and daughter. Mrs. Rose Arey. have 
taken furnished rooms in New York for 
• few week*, having decided not to go to 
Florida as they at first planned. 
S. N. Hendrick got hi* horse into the 
ice in the swamp as he was hauling wood 
one day this wees. These swamp* run 
nearly the entire width of the island in 
two places in this vicinity, and the swamp 
roads are utilized for hauling, being more 
level than the upland road*. Mr Hen- 
drick's horse got both bind leg* into a 
bole in the ice. and was helpless. Some 
men chopping half a mile off heard the 
C4ii* for assistance and came. The hor*e 
was pulled out with difficulty. It wa- 
badiy chi'led, but uninjured. 
Jan. 14. Ego. 
We*t 'nilivai.. 
Mr*. Hutchings, of Hancock, has been 
visiting Mr-. C. H. Abbott. 
Harvard H. Havey ha* bad the grip. 
He is now at le t be out. 
A .arge parly from Franklin attended 
the concert arid dance here Friday 
evening. 
Air. and Mr*. P. Havey are the proud 
patrents of a baby girl, w ho arrived 
Wednesday morning. 
A barn owned by Rodney Wakefield 
was burned Wednesday night, with a cow 
and pig and some hay. 
The Sockalex;* concert company per- 
formed at Milton hall last week, with a 
full h'juae nearly every n.ght. 
M>? Estelle E Scott was in town Satur- 
day on her way to Winter Harbor where 
she teaches the grammar school. 
Mrs. Sara r*. Abbott came from Port- 
land Saturday, and will begin the b:gn 
school at Winter Harbor Monday. 
Parents of pupils who are attending 
Kent Hill seminary are relieved to learn 
there are no new cases of scarlet fever in 
the school. 
Jan. 16. G. 
We»t Franklin. 
Eben Smith and wife, of East Sullivan, 
have teen vis.tng Mrs. Smith's sister. 
Mr-. Charles E. S ni'b. 
Frank Bradbury has bought stumpage 
of Warren Clark, and with the help of Lis 
; boys, la piling ul> t e wood. 
Notwithstanding the cold and hard 
sledding of the pa.-t week, wood has been 
landed cn the pond at a rattling rate. 
A moose crossed the Great Pond mead- 
ow last week, n sight of the settlement 
and railroad. His tracks measured five 
inches across. 
A correspondent of the Bangor lT7»t<7 
writes: “A man down east got his horse-* 
on the track just in time to get them run 
over by the cars.'* and remarks ‘‘the 
driver jumped and .'eft the p>oor horses to 
toeir fate '. Wonder what be thought 
he ought to dc. 
Jan. 14. Ch’e’kr. 
El ut LamoiOf. 
Miss Ruby and Maynard Hodgkins 
h-ive returned from Boston. 
Mrs. E. G. Deslsle is ill with the grip, 
and her daughters. Helen and Lena, have 
been called home from Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Livingstone Hodgkins, of Bar 
Harbof, and George A. Googins, of Cam- 
bridgeport. Mass., are visiting their 
father. Alanson Googins. who is very ill 
with the grip. 
Jan. 16. H. 
nv*t h ancofk. 
Sherman Abbott has gone to Machias 
to work. 
William Sawyer is at home for a visit, 
after an absence of more than a year. 
School closed Friday, after a very profit- 
able term. There were to have been a 
school exhibition and soppier S«turday 
t5ol6 Snst EHasfjmg ^Joinin'. 
3 Gold Dust does it. Morning, 
1 noon and night. Makes all 
d dull things bright. Housework's 
j| a delight with 
i ^ai n 
I imSflVl* Washing | ^ OUJi Powder I 
It gives to an humble home or a palace the cleansing touch that p 
fjj both alike require. Its woman’s best friend and dirt’s worst enemy, fc 
W TiiL X. K- FA!SB4>K UMPiM, Chicago, tic Louis. .New York. Boston. Pbilada. ft 
evening, baton accoant of bad weather 
they were postponed anti! tbe following 
Monday evening. 
J»n. 16. 
_ 
SfMAC. ! 
Franklin- 
Quite a number of our people are victims 
of severe colds, but few ca-e* of tbe grip 
are reported. 
Tbomas Stinson and wife are -pending 
tbe winter with tbe r son and family :n 
Norfo.s. Mass. 
Tbe Sockalexv* concert company is 
billed for tbe week here. The company 
i- *: ; > ;iig at Mr*. i>ua 
The new ton sort*: r-'om in Bunker* 
block > attract;■»e v Snisbed, and > r.- 
sidered a first-class "•bop". 
Kev. II. F. Day announce* a cotinua- 
tion of the evening :i eeting* wh h have 
succeeded tbe "weet >.f prayer" *erv;?e*». 
Tne Young Ladit- Helping Hand Band 
io conjanctiou with tne Method.*; circle, 
meet* with Mrs. Arthur Bunker Tuesday. 
Tbe Western Ministerial association 
will bold its winter *es*ion at tbe Meth- 
odist church, during the second week in 
February. 
Miss Clara Leavitt, matron of tbe King * 
Daughters' home in Baogor, aDd Miss 
Lottie Tyier, left Saturday on their re- 
taru trip. Miss Leavitt was much im- 
proved after a week'* rest at Mrs. Addie 
Dunn’s. 
A horse belonging to Arthur Banker, 
of West Sullivan, created a sensation 
Monday forenoon, developing a high rale 
of speed in a short runaway. After leav- 
ing the street be look a turn fur tbe ra.i- 
road track near George Dyer**, wnere be 
was caught. No damage to horse or pung. 
Jan. 16. B. 
North Hloehll 
Scbooii closed Friday. 
Leonard Webber has been quite ill. but 
is out now. 
Mrs. Freeman !?. Grindle ia quite ill 
with the grip. 
Miss Addie A. Leach is at Castine at- 
tending school. 
Mis® Alice Clement*, of North Bucks- 
port, is visiting friends here. 
Mis® Gertrude Carlisle, of Surry, i* vis- 
iting her sister. Mrs. A. A. Fisk. 
Mis® Alice M. Weecott went to C*s : -e 
Monday to 8t»end t.ne normal school. 
Humphrey Dunbar has recently pur- 
chased a tine draft h rse of J. C. Gord =n. 
of Eslsworth. 
Quite a deiegai.on from Halcyon grange 
went to North SeOgw:, k Friday evening 
to be present at the installation of offi- 
cers of the grange then. 
Jan. 16. W. 
.-% mberu. 
Mrs. F. O. Si Is by, who has been visiting 
her mother the past week, has returned 
home. 
The ladies' aid society will meet with 
Mrs. A. W. Si Is by Wednesday afternoon. 
Jan. 25. 
Miss Annie Chick, of Bang r. who has 
been visiting her *i-ter. Mr- B. W. Sils- 
by, since Christmas has returned home. 
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Orcutt is critically nl. sue has been 
ill some time, but was thought to be much 
better, when paralysis set in. 
Mrs. Charles Richardson and little 
daughter, of Southwest Harbor, are at 
Elijah Richardson's for the winter. Her 
husband is in the woods for George O. 
Anderson, driving a team. 
Jan. 16. Belle. 
K»itl«-tt’* Islaiin. 
I .la Tibbetts has been quite ill with 
gr'P- 
Vie Dix has gone to Southwest Harbor 
f jr a a hile. 
Will Bartlett is stopping with Mrs. 
Hannah Oner this winter. 
Fred Bartlett was nere from Northeast 
Harbor one day this week. 
Capt. Emery 8mith is home this w inter, 
and witn Ervin Thomas and Wesley 
Bartlett is scalloping and meeting with 
fair success. 
# 
School is in progress, kept by Frank 
Ober, of Northeast Harbor. Although 
this is his hrst school, he is having good 
success, and bids fa.r to make a fine 
teacher. 
Jan. 13. B. 
Marlboro. 
Mrs. M. J. Rowe, of Ellsworth, i* visit- 
ing Mrs. 8. H. Remick. 
Mrs. Eben Kingman, of Otis, is ill at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 8. H. 
Remick. 
Coleman Hodgkins, w ho is at work in 
Calais, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
his family. 
School elo-rd last Friday. It has been 
taught by F. I. Phillip*, of Northeast 
Harbor. Pupil* not absent were. Allen 
Hodgkins, Maynard Ford, and Homer 
Wilbur. 
Jan. 16. Are. 
■- 
Urer l«!e. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTION- 
Resolved. That the Young i'eoj « > Society 
of Christian Endeavor, m thr ath of Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Beck, ha- lost an honored member 
of many year*' standing. 
Resolved, That the society extend Its most 
profound sympathy to the family of the de- 
ceased. 
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be 
sent to the bereaved family, read at the monthly 
business meeting, placed on the records of the 
society, sent to the Deer Isle Messenger and 
The Ellsworth America*. 
Helen Richardson*, 
Sailer Cresset, 
¥. A. Gross, 
Committee on resolutions. 
Biuehtli- 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTION'S. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father in His wise providence to remove from 
our corps, Maria T. Chase, our beloved chap- 
lain, it is therefore 
D 1 (W... •• 
— -~j mjv -icatu ui vui n?iei 
James A. Garfield corps sustained the loss of a 
worthy member, one wboui we =r.a!l bold in 
loving remembrance. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days, that these resolutions 
be spread upon our records, and a copy be -ent 
toTut Ellsworth American. 
Mat Wescott, 
Hattie Geinlll, 
Committee on resolutions. ^ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*Or additional Ctmnty Srtrt w other pn^rt 
Cranl'ern l»le«. 
Miss Alice Carroll is visiting in town. 
Capt. Eugene P. Stanley, in schooner 
“Fannie Earle", came here last week and 
removed the remainder of his household 
goods to Friendship where the family ex- 
pect t ■ make their future home. Mr*. 
John G ley and daughter accompanied 
him. We «ha!S miss the family very much 
as Capt. S' an ley has been a lifelong cit- 
izen of tt- town and «*• one of the 
trustees of the church. Hit place a« a 
;:zv11 * *-«- y : el A w -h 
them success In their new some. 
The high -ch> erary very he'd its 
g at s ise No. 2 
day evt g. Jan. 6. Near y a.i the mem- 
ber** of the »Ctuv were pres n The fol- 
lowing interesting programme was car- 
ried out. Prayer; r*■ Ii ca rT-*p- nded to 
with quotations: violin e*: ;0, Jbn B. 
Steeie; derate, "Re*olr*xi, That the poor 
man's son is more :keiy to succeed u life 
than the rich man's son decided in the 
affirmative; music by chorus, recitation, 
M; iard Fitzgerald ; recital ion. Ida Stover. 
recitation. Lena Ladd. General discus- 
sion followed on tne quest ion: "Rttoired. 
That the cook stove is of more import- 
ance than the lookiDg-giass." 
Miss Lena E. Sporling and Capt. Eber 
L. Sparling were married at the home of 
John B. Steele Thursday evening, by Gil- 
t>ert T. Hadfock. esq. The bride wore 
white brocaded cashmere with white 
satin front, trimmed with Valenciennes 
ace: wbite «lippers and gloves. She wore 
,'binese lilies in b#r hair. There were 
wenty-sevec guests in attendance. 
Music ««* furnished by the Steele 
brothers. Refreshments were served. A 
rery pleasant evening *§« passed. The 
}u‘et of the boasebold was not long to 
•emain undisturbed. for soon after the 
jue-st* bad departed, the loud firing of 
jun*. Mowing of boms and ringing of 
row-be -. announced the arrival of the 
*erenader*. They were in? ted in and 
bospita*- y treated. 
Ian 1<? P 
K*r llartvor 
Mr*. Raymond Emery > -er. j»;y ill. 
J. M.rT»on, f Ellsworth. wa-. n 
*s: -?d*y on business. 
M ** Edgar 1. Lord has been seriously 
■*' :.*r u. :eon School street. 
J aes Clement r.nd Fred Macomier. of 
::«** -. were m t w n Saturday. 
C ■ «* r-- Free.: an. Southwest Harbor. 
w r. Saturday, the guest f Ralph 
H igg: r *. 
"• L. Kn»g-ley and Selectman H. E. 
Wakefie d Lave been confined to their 
homes with the grip. 
M -- Mattie Brown, teacher f grade B 
as t be gri | M isa i 
ms by :- teaching during her absence. 
Edward B. Mear-. who has teen spend- 
ing -everai week- with his family in Phil- 
ideiphia. arrived :n town Saturday even- 
ing. 
On account of the t ad weather the lec- 
ture t have teen given at the high -cb > d 
room Saturday evening was postponed to 
Ian. 21. 
Messrs. Nickerson. Spratt and (Jreeiy 
new storehouse and mill ou West street are 
nearly completed. The firm has moved in 
ind is ready for businee*. It is a large and 
commodious building, with the best of 
modern machinery. 
James Sheavlin. of the West End 
tables, has purchased the barge formerly 
Dwned by the Penobacot exchange. Ban- 
ijor. It is in popular favor wit b t be chil- 
dren of the kindergarten, who are carried 
:o and from their ecboolroom every day. 
Jan. 16. L. 
W>»t Krtf ii 
MissJeaaie Iceland is at home for the 
a inter. 
Miss Vesta Leland has returned to Ber 
Harbor. 
Percy Higgins is ill with the grip, but 
it present is improving. 
Mrs. Laura D. Hadley, who has been 
very ill this, winter, is a great d:*a! better. 
Tne Indian Point school Las been closed 
few day« on account of illness of the 
:eacher. 
Mrs. Gracie A. Pray, of this place. and 
Lee Fogg, of Salisbury Cove, were mar- 
ried at Bar Harbor. Dec. 26, Kev. T. 
K. White performing the ceremony. Mr 
md Mrs. Fogg are visiting relatives in 
Jtis. 
Mis..-Mae L. Knowles, of West Eden, 
md Lionel Stewart, of Bar Harbor, were 
named Jan. b. at the residence of C. F. 
Burleigh, Kev. Charles Burleigh perform* 
ng the ceremony. Miss Knowles is a 
nost estimable young lady and Mr. Stew* 
irt is lilted very much by all. They will 
■es:de at Bar Harbor at present. They 
nave the best wishes of their many 
friends. 
Jan. 16. M. 
W«**t Hrookitvillf. 
Pearl Gott. who has been ill for several 
Keeks, is still confined to his bed. 
Thomas Tapley has gone to Burlington, 
Ct., to resume his medical studies. 
Samuel W. Tapley is teaching the 
winter term of school at Goose Falls. 
Ernest Shepardson, who has been in 
poor health for some time, has disposed 
Dt his household goods and gone to Cali- 
fornia where he will reside in the future. 
Freest was the last member of the Shep- 
irdson family residing here. 
Jan. 16. _—_Tomson. 
AahviUe. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Tracy, 2d, Saturday noon 
John H. Tracy, who has been confined 
10 his home with the grip, is better. 
Bernice Smith went to West Sullivan 
this morning to attend the high school. 
Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, 
went home this morning. She was called 
bere to care for her sister. Mrs. W. H. 
Hall, who is still quite ill. 
Jau. 16. 
____________ 
Mf.b. 
"Don't nebber complain dat somebody 
bab made a fool o’ you,” said Uncle Eben. 
‘Mebbe all he done was to expose yob 
■rue character.” 
3bbrrti*rmmt*. 
DOCTORS ADMIT IT. 
Pe-rn-na for Catarrh Acknowledged by Physicians. 
Dr. Egbert Took It Himself. 
XOWX to pJir»ici;in» all over America is P*» 
ru-na, and what is more it is endorsed by many 
of them. When practicing physicians recommend 
a proprietary medicine, it is a pretty Fare thing that 
the medicine is all that it is claimed to be. J. W. 
Egbert, M.D., of Neosho, Mo., a graduate of thre# 
schools of medicine, says of Fe-ru-na, I have 
duiing the years of my active practice, not only 
*een Fe-ru-na used with gratifying results, bat 
have bad >n to test its virtues myself, and 
*ns:der it an excellent medicine. 
Another letter of praise comes from D. P. 
Neihart, M. I)., of Nebraska City, Neb., a phy- 
[ sician with a reputation of 53 years’ constant 
practice, lie writes us, “I am »o well 
pleased with the work of Pe-ru-na in the 
numerous cases I have been using it, that I 
^cannot refrain from informing you of the 
good results obtained. I deem it useless to detail every case, for they are 
many, for which I have used and prescribed this remedy ; but I will say I hare 
never been disappointed in results. Have used hundreds of bottles and in my 
estimation Pe-ru-na stands first and foremost of all proprietary medicines.” 
It is not strange that Pe-ru-na is so highly endorsed by physicians. Pe-ru-na 
is a prescription that Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus. Ohio, the famous catarrh 
specialist, has used in his practice for over 40 years. To the use of this prescription 
he attributes his wonderful suceess. Pe-ru-na cures catarrh no matter in what 
part of the body it may be located. For the benefit of anyone suffering from 
catarrh who will write him. Dr. Hartman will give his advice and special direc- 
tion*. absolutely free. Pe-ru-na can be bought and should be procured imme- 
diately, for any catarrhal affection, at your druggists. 
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Hull*# Core. 
Mr*. Charles Allen is very ill with the 
grip. 
Ed Carpenter i« engaged in the rUm 
busine*** (or E. R. Conn-rv ? S rrento. 
George Cunu' ghf ■ .a- -• .ir,. i in me 
from lU'*; lUr’i r* n- * -«n em- 
ployed. 
M «» L > .h:i — Bar Harbor, spent 
Sunday w t iic< ..,-. M *rt u- >weet 
and a .it. 
Edward Cwrpe.br a .-i I. T Hamer 
have t-tt-n < g encase from 
Ring pond. 
Melvin Mcvii-sn ai d w b. < f North 
E.i*wortti. nav- t-en s ing their son, 
\\ spoil Met ah. 
Daniel Brewer It?’. M :i i«y f<_»r Bangor, 
where !.e w attend S: a \business col- 
lege. Mr. Br»-wer ns- been tra:isferrtd 
from t he P ri .an to he Bang' r depart- 
ment on account of tr large attendance. 
Jan. 16. B. 
W T rrRXH f 
Willard Rich came bone this week. 
M:-« Kdimie Rich ha- returned hi-me 
from Trenton. a here -he La- twll making 
ti vi-.it. 
Mrs. Theda I.. Runt an* tor daughter, 
Mr*. fc*av \. a,* aie..,g a v Ml tne 
home of VV H. Runt. 
% 
Uapl. Roland ii. Runt ai d wife are 
Spend.ng * few days at tne liuiueul Us 
brother, apt. Charies i*. Runt. 
School began Monday. Jan. y. Tut 
grammar dei»rliiunt in*, gut by >1 
McCarty, mio he pnrnary y MUa iu u 
Mayo. 
Jan. 15. Thelma. 
Lain 
A. C. Higgins, of Trenton, i- the guest 
of Mr-. E. higg n-. 
Mr. Heraey and daughter, Mr-, \ril.ur 
Holt, have re iu rued ho 
Tne residence *-f tue Isle C*f>t. George 
Hodgk:- iiW- : pu ••(.*-* .: r._y M Tor- 
rence, of E -.-or lb, who h -mji.'.i occu- 
py it. 
The district schools an 1 :. .1 »cho.i ar* 
in session. Tne »vm in d -ir.i t is 
taught by Mis* Ann K .- 1 t»e u *h 
school is under lie -. % r v. ... of Ray- 
mond McFar.ai.d. 
Jan. Id. H. 
Sr» m all. 
Mrs. R F. Newman still improving. 
Mrs Nancy B' wn. of Bout west Har- 
bor, is stopj g wni Mrs. Herbert Rice. 
Jan is Dolly. 
BIG HVK.MASTKR. 
largest Fore-ancl-Aft Sc hooner In tbe 
World launched at Camden. 
Tbe five-masted schooner ‘‘John B. 
Prescott", the largest “fore-and-after” in 
tbe world.was launched from H. M. Bean's 
yard at Camden Ia*t Thursday. 
T.." crowd which witnessed tbe launch- 
ing numbered thmi-and*. The christen* 
ng w ns made with Tiower- by M ’-*» Fannie 
PrewcoW.of Webster, 
The schooner *bi n iim h en nearly 
eight months in the t>u < l«r« uands, cost 
about $Js3.Q0 ». tier gross t..u*.»-ge i- nearly 
2.5W ton- anl this gives tier a coal- 
carryntg capacity of 4.3bt> tone. She 
spreads lo.O n ..jar- Net if estiva*. Tbe 
Prescott's’ k«el 1* L>2 fuet. length over 
all, 32.»feel, breadth 44 04 feel, depth 21.11 
feet. From the end of her jibbooni to the 
end of her jig-jer-r.,om U 410 feet. Her 
carry ng capacity i» bout 300 tons more 
than that of tlie big Pal tier schoOlUT 
r-ceniiy launched a! Bath 
Tne Vis-el h.s- t fu » d- .- and a poop 
deck runn-ng to within e berth of the 
f■. rw'fird hatch. There are f uir houses; 
ti<e f a ard bouse lvu:t: v-loar feet 
-qtnre, c.-ntaining thc»:.gine room and 
ft*r« sst the tn i.st.i-, iiru-r fifteen feet 
square, divided Into s ga ’•■> and sail 
r*oni; the after house thirty-two feet 
sq-iaie, and tne wheel hou-e twelve feet 
square. Tne captain’s »Mu is finished 
iti a*n. cherry, sycamore mahogany ana 
quartered oak. it contains eleven rooms 
richly upholstered and provided with all 
f the modern convenienre* and comforts. 
There is a complete electric bell system 
: communicating with every part of the 
j Vfwsei. 
The schooner i* provided with three 
iron tanks having a capacity of 5.ODD gal- 
| Ions of water, an engine of twenty horse- 
I power, four steam pump-, h vv ;it!a*a and 
a steam capstan, all of the rn<>-.t unproved 
pattern. The t wo anchors are ponderous 
affairs of 6,000 pound* earn and were 
manufactured in Camden Tne remain- 
der of the ground tackle consists of 189 
fat boms of 2 5-16 inch chain, representing 
a weight of thirty-five ton-. The five 
masts are of Oregon pine, the mainmast* 
measuring 112 feet and six inches in 
length. The topmast* are fifty-six Net m 
length. The *• Prescott” will be com- 
manded bv ( apt. James (4. Crowley, of 
i’aufiton, Mas-. 
Oh, be humble, my brother, in your 
prosperity. Be gentle with those who 
are ie-s lucky if not more deserving. 
Think, what right Imv-- you t • ne scorn- 
ful. w hose virtue is a deficiency of temp- 
tation. whose success may be a chance, 
w h <sc rank may be an ancestor accident, 
w hose prosperity i« very likely a satire. 
atJorrtiannmtB. 
TAKING 
CHANCES 
I- all wtv well in some 
ca>e~ but not in buving Fur- 
nace-. Ranges or Stoves. If 
there i- a place where vou 
know you can obtain a relia- 
ble article, that is the plain 
to go. Risk is too great to 
chance going to another place. 
Save time by coming to I"• II. AIKEN’S, Ellsworth, anil purchasing JvillOO 
l uriiaces, Ranges and Stoves manufactured b\ 
\OYKS & NTFTTER M’Ft; l Q„ llmigor. Me. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-AND- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGES. 
Crockery 
in great variety. 
TIIK (illANO ISLANDS. 
— 
A Great Industry Now Almost K\ 
liatisted. 
The most Interesting of all the Pacific 
islands are tlie Guano islands. They are, 
ill proportion to their size, the richest 
islands of the world, for they have already 
added more than one billion dollars to 
the world’s wealth. These Guano islands 
are scattered all along the coast of Peru. 
The famous Chinrhn islands have pro- 
duced more t ban twelve million tons of 
bird manure, and have brought into t tie 
Peruvian treasury millions upon millions 
of dollars. The shipping of guano is 
going on from these inlands to-day, 
although the deposits are to a large ex 
tent exhausted. I am told that the ship- 
ments f«r tin* current >ear will not 
probably exceed 30 IKK) tons. 
The Guhiio i tends are merely masses of 
volcanic rock- hich have risen up out 
of the ocean. They have not a blade of 
grass nor any green tiling on them, and 
are merely rocky islands covered wit ha 
ragged white deposit. It never rains 
upon t hem and f.«r housniids of years t he 
manure upon t h"»n lay and grew* in quan- 
tity from age to a ,e. For some (vhsoii or 
oil er t he pelicans, sea gulls and other 
birds which feed by the millions in the 
waters of these parts »>f the world have 
chosen these islan is as their night'y 
roosting places. ! h y pick out certain < f 
them and age after age, year after year, 
and night after night, they Hy to them 
by the thousands and there rest. There 
are often >ther islands near w hich to ail 
appearaii' are quite as desirable, but 
which are untouched. Kven the disturb- 
am c *• tilled by t be removing of t he guano 
does not see u to prevent the birds return- 
ing to their roost. On the Chineha 
islands, which were supposed to be en- 
tirely exhausted, fresh deposits of guano 
hue recently been made, and in 1894 
:0,000 ton^of new guano were actually 
shipped. 
Nearly everyone knows that guano is 
I he excrement of lords. A sea gull, which 
is one of the smallest of the guano pro- 
ducin'? birds, will drop from lour to six 
ounces of excrement a day and in t lie 
breeding season of ten weeks about twen- 
ty-eight pounds. Other birds produce 
more, and the many little deposits 
t hruughout the ages have made the vast 
quantities. (Juanu baa. however, other; 
tilings mixed wit h it. The material taken 
from the beds is made up also of dead 
seals, which craw l upon the guano rocks 
to die. Then* are t hou-ands of seal sk s 
mixed with ti«- bird manure, and not 
long ago uOO ton* of mu-I» skins were ex- 
cavated from one guano deposit. 
The bi» ds w h n il m-« k** t lie guano are f 
many kinds. One of t lie chief sp*cies s 
the pelican. I h tv« son these ungainly.! 
big-hilled hires in such Hocks that they 
fairly darkened the face of the ocean is 
they Hew <> it. 1 n-y f--ed up »n fishes, 
and wh"p vi-r y<-u s-c a flock <>f pelicans 
you may K •~u:r tln-.v .s a •*;•!» ml of ll-li 
near by. I'he bills of t he pelicans have 
great hugs of yellow skin under them and 
t hey use hi s nets to s -oop up the Hsh. 
They are the gluttons of the sea and air, 
and often gorge themselves to such an 1 
extent that they cannot rise from the 
water, but remain there until suHicient 
of their f d has digested to lighten 
their weight. 
About the 1. >bos islands there are 
always millions of pelicans. The waters' 
are black with them, and as you near the 
islands you sec them by the thousands 
seated on the rocks. They seem to tie 
sociable creatures and they hunt in 
flocks. I hey are but little afraid of man, 
and as you near the islands they seldom 
move without you go right among them. 
The guano of the I. ibos islands is found 
in pockets covered with layers of sand, 
which often vary in thickness from two 
to fifteen feet. The sand is shoveled off 
and the guano is then taken out. As it is 
dug into a strong mell of ammonia arises 
and the men generally wear iron masks 
over their faces to keep t he ammoniac dust 
om oi uieir imnu!i*> hiui mii^s. no stun 
is a good deal like tine amid and it is very 
penetrating. The guano is tirst loaded on 1 
trucks ami carried on a tramway to ttie 
shore, where it is transferred t<> the ships, ! 
to be taken to Europe or America. I am 
told tbit a shipload of guano does not 
smell at all badly after a few days. The 
ammonia of the upper crust parses off 
and you can not not’re the filthiness of 
the car^ without going down in the 
hold. 
When Humboldt visited South America 
in lNH, he called attention to the value of 
.the guano beds on the Chincha islands.1 
They were then sixty feet deep and he! 
said there was enough manure on them 
to enrich the worn-out lands of the old 
world. The deposits, however, were not 
thought to be of value by the Peruvians j 
until nearly half a century later, when a j 
Frenchman named Cochet called atten- 
tion to them and claimed one third of all 
the product by right of discovery. He 
traveled from place to place and picked 
out islands, from which, it is said, more 
t ha u *1,200,000,000 worth of guano was 
sold. He was declared by the Peruvian 
congress as the true discoverer, which, ac- 
cording to their Peruvian law, gave t tic 
discoverer one-third, aggregating over 
*400,000 000. He died in a poorbouse in 
Paris. 
Another discoverer of some of the 
guano islands was treated in tlie same 
wa by the Peruvian government. This 
was a naturalized American citizen named 
Laudreau. He discovered guano deposits 
w hich were worth about f400,000,000, and 
according to the Peruvian law, should 
nave had f133,000,000 from them. It was, 
-t is said, through his discoveries that 
Peru was able to get a loan of Europe of 
two hundred million dollars, but when it 
ame to the question of paying Laudreau 
he was cut off without a cent. 
Just before the war between I'hileami 
Peru a number of Americans bad formed 
what was caiied the Peruvian company. 
They bad bought up the rights of the 
heirs of Cochet and Laudreau and were 
attempting to make the Peruvian gov- 
ernment pay back something of the 
enormous sums claimed by them as heirs 
of Cochet and Laudreau. It is from the. 
prospectus of this company that the 
above statements are taken. 
Ouauo Is not worth so much to-day as 
it was years ago. The product is now 
comparatively nothing. Other fertilizers I 
have taken its place, and its price is less 
than half what it once was. There havej 
been times when this bird nmnure wofi 
sold for flOO a ton. To-day it can he 
bought, I am told, for f30 or f 10 a ton. 
The lirst shipment to Europe was made 
more than fifty years ago. At tha time 
twenty barrels of guano were taken to 
Liverpool and tried on a farm near that 
city. The result was such that orders 
were sent hack for more, and soon hun- 
dreds of ships were employ* d in carrying 
guano to Europe. Often J00 ships wou <1 
be at t tie niff, rent ihIhi u* hi one time. 
Chinese coolies were imported to get out 
I he guano. They w« re horribly treated, 
aid u» day it in not uncommon to tiiui 
dead Cuinest} mixed with the new Iie- 
POS O w. 
For a long time the guano islands gave 
Peru the greater part of its revenues, 
yie'diug about $15 ().»(),000 a year f.«*r *« 
number of >ears. Now they are practi- 
cally exhausted, and Peru has fallen from 
gre«t riches to poverty. 
OlfDKAL IIV IS.VMISOO KOIH. 
An lA: *. id Inary Imli n (••remonv For 
1 iilef C'a; * bint;. 
Tin* following extraordinary narra- 
tion nf < icts as they occurred, and 
which, we art* informed, were witness- 
ed and can he testified to by the mem- 
bers *.f three households occupying a 
large lions- in Eeutinck street, Calcutta, 
is so remarkable that it is worth tho 
while of any scientist to test them per- 
sonally. as this can he easily done on 
tin- n a-; ii *.f any theft by domestics 
in a lioti-e. 
It may be added that every servant in 
Calcutta is a lively believer in its effi- 
cacy and. if a thief, at once confesses. 
A Prahman is tin* worker of these mar- 
vels. He is w- 11 known in Calcutta and 
<loes not profess to work nut his meth- 
od of theft detection for money, but 
leaves it to those who employ him to 
reward him if they think lit. It is said 
that this is r -adily done, and that he 
nil a n »* ..,; m m 
A cook in the o rvirr of a family in 
the locality alluded to intrusted his 
nephew with a large >um nf money to 
keep in dep'^ir Thu nephew alleged 
that lie placed the money in an earthen 
pot. which he buri* d. The location of 
the exact spot was confided to a friend. 
Shortly after this the cook was inform- 
ed by hi ncph'-w that flip pot and mon- 
ey had di- ippoun d. With the nephew’s 
consult tin* Prahman was summoned to 
di"e i\. r thief, and the following is 
a bar.- m.rr..!; n < f tii ■ extraordinary 
procedure he adopted, and usually 
adopts iu all such cases: 
Aecompai. i> d hv an aid. lie conics to 
the In U" pr -videl with two hamhoo 
rods at 'lit I •. b et h.ngand an inch and 
a half in d’.aui ? r. 11 d-n lias with 
him a nun:; ■ r • f liv-di pee; al b aves, a 
cocoanut. seme rice and some vermilion 
and cowiii \ fn>h earthen dish lias 
to be provided iy the jei" >n who sum- 
mons him. a« well as a stool. 
All tin* r\:m: in the house nro 
summoned. i;. v aiv trv to -tand in 11 
half circle, and th> ir ua.ie s arc written 
on each i of. and tin.", bav with one 
painted with the v< nnilion, are plans d 
in the 11 i." 11. wliieh in it" turn is pl.-n*. d 
on the stool Two utter strangers nr** 
then made t.» hold t!m 1 ami ■<* rods, ore 
in eaeli hand, opposite each ofln r. with 
tln ir dhows far behind their hips, ."o 
that they <an have little nr iin infin- 
enco in turning or bend in;; the rods. 
Now conu s the strung* part of the 
proceedings. At the jmailman's call of 
each name the bamboo rods in the first 
instance rise togetln r and form a mi- 
circle above. Tiny then bend and, 
forming a semicircle below, gradually 
come together, pick up the leaf con- 
taining tin* name called out and throw 
it out of tin* di."h This strange process 
is repeated till the name of tin* thi< f as 
alleged, is called, win n they both seize 
tho leaf, lift it up and only disengage 
it at the call of tin* llrahman, win* en- 
treats the rods to b t tin* leaf go To all 
appearance fin* two men who hold the 
mils make 11 tl * t what *\. r. 
The thing i< dmi in Midi an extraor- 
dinary fa.-hion a- to exceed l>* li< f. In 
fact, a rca liable human 1 < ing < ai:m t 
liclievc it till he has witin — d it. and 
when he lias done so hi- amazement is 
all the greater. Here isimb 1 a marvi 1 
for the scientist to puzzle over. Tin.* 
two rods lend, conn* together and izo 
upon the right names as they are called 
out and then threw them a-ide, xeej t 
in the ease of tin* thief. In this instance 
the nephew confessed to the their, and 
a number of his relatives who hud come 
from up country to witness thy ordeal 
mad»* ia stituti a. — Madras Weeklv 
Mail. 
_
A Hath In Wine. 
Take a wine bath. Such, we are as- 
sured, is tin* gist of a circular which 
lias just been issued in one of tin* de- 
partments. A jnurn of 20 minutes in 
a tub into which I'd) liters of malve- 
sie have been p aired is described as tho 
most invigorating process that can l e 
imagined, it being added that the oper- 
ation can b repeated with the same 
wine 10U times. V< u empty the whole 
hectoliter on each occasion into the 
bath, and win n y. u have had your dip 
you put the wine ba< I; into the cask.” 
5ao tlio sumo malvesie d duty over 
and over again, a fact which at least 
ought to weigh with persons who am 
not of an extravagant turn of mind, 
lint this is not all. The winds not lost 
even now. It can ho drunk. “For,” 
concludes the circular, “after the 100 
baths tho malvesie is distilled, and the 
r*-.-ult is a delicious brandy,” which, it 
is t bo devoutly hoped, is at least to be ( 
kept by the patient for his own person- 
al consumption. These wine baths, if 
they become fashionable, > a out such 
duce nervous or squeamish people to es- 
chew malvesie and cognac for the re- 
maiudei* of their days, or for that mat- 
ter to become teetotalers outright. But 
after all the majority may still be ex- 
pected to act on the bliss!ul ignorance | 
principle. — Pari 14 Our. London Tele- 
graph. 
FRENCH LOUEY’S <3KAY SPOOK. 
A <3lio8t Story of Northern Aroostook 
County. 
[Written for Tub AMERICAN by Harry L. 
Crnmree. | 
^ Away up in the northern part of Maine, there is a strip of land extending for 
many miles along the St. John river, the 
inhabitants of which are mostly French— 
the descendants of a party of the Ill-fated 
Acadians, who struggled westward until 
the lovely valley of the St. John tempted 
them to stop and try to wrest a living 
from the soil, where they would be free 
from all fear of persecution from the 
grasping English. 
Although a great many years have eonie 
and gone since the poor, simple-hearted 
people weie driven into exile—an event 
which Longfellow rendered immortal by 
his poem “Evangeline” yet we find the 
present French inhabitants to Ik*, in many 
respects, as simple, and as innocent of the 
ways of the wor d, as when they tirst left 
the shores of Nova Scotia. 
Their language is a remarkable com- 
bination of the French, Indian and Eng- 
lish languages, with a sprinkling of that 
vernacular sometimes called “United 
States”, and when spoken it sounds not 
unlike broken Dutch or negro, perhaps 
The majority of them are firm believers in 
ghosts and goblins, and an account of 
their superstitions would till volumes. 
Who is there of us that can truthfully 
say that these stories and legends are all 
foolish and nonsensical? 1 tirmly believe 
that “t here arejinore things in heaven and 
in cart h t han are dreamed nf in our phil 
osophy", and French Louey's tight with 
the gray spook is as yet unexplained by 
his neighbors and friends, with all of 
whom 1 have spoken regarding it, as I 
have, also, with Loucy himself. 
Louev is a typical French Canadian 
short, broad faced, with a growth of light, 
curly whiskers covering|his face clear to 
his eyes. You would enjoy the story bet 
ter if you could hear it from his own lips, 
but I will try to give vou the account as 
h told it to me. 
“You want to know ’bout dat feller in 
gray what givej’me de beat’ll? Why, it's 
jest like dis: You see, I live dere by de 
sehoolhouse, an’ one fall ’bout five year 
ago we had a young feller come teaeh de 
school. 1 t’ink praps he was smart, but 
you see he try to learn my leetle boy some- 
t’ing dat ees foolish. He call it ‘algebry’, 
an’ it ecs all 'bout letters an’ X’s an’ 
tings, but it didn't learn him a ting ’bout 
sellin’ buckw heat an’ taters. 
“Well, dat make me mad to have my 
leetle buy waste hccs'time in dat way, an’ 
1 tele de icaener to stop dat foolishness. 
H -ays, *Louey, I’ll teach dis school je.-t 
as 1 please.’ 
“Now I can’t .cad an' write, myself, an’ 
I wanted my leetle Peety to learn dem 
tings. De teacher say lie was learnin’ 
den tings, lust I didn’t believe it, wid 
I* ety bringin’ Lome dem X's an’ tings 
e 'ry night. So 1 gets liaptiste an’ La- | 
zirrean Joe, an’ we has him turned out ! 
0 d* school. Well, he had to go, but 
w e n be vv as < ii lues way home, lie pass 
m Inn; an’ say, ‘Louey, I'll lie back 
n x' year an’ givegyou an awful beat’ll 
f>‘ dis?’ I laugh at him, but I wish 1 
di In t. 
“He waru't very well, an’ de ilex' spring 
1 Heard at he was dead, an’ 1 say m my 
sell, ‘VC.; netcin’l worry ’bout dat beat'll, 
Louey.' 
“W* II, one !■ gbt, dat fail after he die I 
started down after de cows, li was jest 
after supper, an’as light as day. 1 went 
to debars an’ let dem down, so 1 could 
d ive de cows t’rnugh. 1 went down in 
de parster an' f«• u11’ (.e cows an’ stalled 
dem home. Well, we got most Lack to de 
bars, an’ 1 was be hi mi de cows, t ink in' 
’bout nothin' in pci t idle r, w hen dem cows 
give a heller an’ tin ns an' runs’nut her 
way, an 1 look up, an' dere was dem bars, 
put up, an'on «.c top one set a feller all 
dressed in gray. 1 started to ask him 
what he scare my cows for, w hen li say. 
‘Loi t*y, 1 tok- you 1 come bac k in a year, 
an' here 1 be, an' yous got to take a 
heatin’. Den 1 see 'twas dat teacher w hat 
died six months before. 
“I started to run, but he k lehcd me, an' 
throwed me dow n behind a stump an’ den 
he give me de worse beat’ll dat enybody 
factual. 
Are the Opinions of Ellsworth People 
Net More Reliable than those of 
Utter Strangers? 
The above is a vital question. 
It is fraught with interest to Kll.-woj th 
it merits of only ont answer, 
li can be evaded or ignored. 
An Kllsworth citizen speaks here. 
Speaks for the welfare of Kllsworth 
A citizc n's opinion is reliable, 
An utter stranger’s doubtful. 
The impression created is lasting. 
Curiosity is at once aroused. 
Head what follows and acknowledge i 
these facts: 
Mr J. T. Crippen, dealer in pianos, or- 
gans. musical instruments and sewing 
machines, says: “Helping my father one 
day, who was a mason, I fell off a scaffold 
and injured myself. From then until I 
w as 35 years old there was a sore spot over 
the left kidney which I could feel with 
my finger. It disappeared until 1 years 
ago when 1 had a severe spell of sickness 
and after that I had pains in my backoff 
and on, espee » lly if 1 did any heavy lift- 
ing. In the summer of '96 an annoying 
urinary difficulty set in for w hich I doc- 
tored and received some relief. Later on 
when Doan’s Kidney Pills attracted my 
attention in the papers I got them over at 
Mr. Wiggin’s drug store. After using 
them the trouble was checked and I have 
»»- ■ noticed u»»v of u return. J 
know of others who have been using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and who speak highly 
of them as a kidney medicine 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- 
ers Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- 
Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y, sole agents 
for the l S Rtmember the name, Doan's, 
and take no other. 
3Ujfacrti0cntfnt0. 
Ivorine Po“hJ : 
| is made by one of the oldest I 
soap firms in America. The * 
J.B. Williams Co., of Glastonbury, J Conn. They are famous for purity jj of product and superior excellence l 
of all their Q-oods. They recommend 1 
Ivorine as the BEST washing powder. ; 
You'll recommend it too after you 
have tried one package. A cake of write Glycerine 
Toilet Soap..sweet, fragrant 
™e a c° and delightful. is put in every 
.... package of Ivorine. 
ever got. I try to tight but he strong as 
de devil, an he heat me like he would a 
babv. Den he let me up an' tole me to go, 
an’ I goed a little way an' picks up a rock 
tot’row at him, but he warn’t nowhere 
round. Den I t'ought I'd had 'nough of 
ghosts an’ I rut for home as fast as I 
could. I didn't dare get de cows dat 
night, but de m\‘ day 1 went down an' 
milked de e nv», an’ didn't see de feller in 
gray 
‘‘He didn't bidder me any more until j 
jest a year from dat day, when I go after 
de cows same as usual, an’ when J comes 
back, dere lie was, an’ he ketehed me, an’ 
give me a worse beat’n den he did before. 
An’ ev’ry year on dat same night, I don’t j 
dare go after dr cows, but after a while I 
go down toward de bars, an’ dere he ees, 
siltin’ on de top bar waitin’ for me.” 
It is a fact tlmi at tire time which Louey 
mentions, he ime to the house with his 
clothes in rags, and his face and head cov- 
ered with blood, and he told his family 
the substance ■ f what I have narrated. 
I'he same thing < ecurred in the following 
icrjal Xoltcrs. 
>1 V K OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate | 
Court in ami for the county of Hancock. 
1>KSPKCTFl l.i.Y represents tieorgiana I Reed, of North Abmgton, town of Ab- 
ington, amt Co: Momvealth of Massachusetts, 
guardian «.f c- age ft. Reed, minor heir ot 
Edward P. Remi, late of said Abington, de- 
ceased. That said minor is the owner of cer- 
tain real e-iati -itualed iu Hancock, in said 
county of liar k, State of Maine, and de- 
scribed as follow>. viz.: 
One-sixib par! in common ami undivided of 
the following scribed lota or parcels of 
land as specie in paragraphs numbered 
first and s<. oumI u reinbelow, to wit: 
First. Certa::. .otsor parcels of land with 
all buildingf I impro\enmnts thereon in- 
cluding fixed and movable machinery, sit- 
uated hi Ham county of Hancock, State 
of Maine, bom ■ d and described as follows. 
strcafn, so-ca. ., with the privilege, bounded 
as follows: It. .inning at a lake and stones 
seventy rods ill from tin county road on 
tin tasti rl\ :• of the 'aid out for a 
mill road, an- south eighty-live degrees 
west .-.i\ rods ■ the stream; thence crossing 
the stream !■ lie lit.** now op a' of Thomas 
(. rav. s; a on said <ira-.es line north to 
line now .!•• cd M' |'.u;.iii(l and (iiMvi-: 
them < a -i line of Mi 1 ai l..ml and (iran-s 
to the m 1*1 a- of the stream; thtiin1 north 
sixty dig- s east eight rods a stake and 
stem s. ma south t t !i degrees east 
twenty i* ls; iheuec south tour degrees t-a-t 
ten rods place of beginning. Also a strip 
of land w o rods wide ru lining from the -out h- 
east oilier of the above-descri bed lot to tin- 
county road at the foot of Joy's hill ast of 
the-am and cross-w ay. Also the right of 
flowa.o-tor one mill fia from damage, more 
or b". witli t he mill privilege, reserving in 
said ways a light-of-way to tin* Joys. Aisoa 
lot o! and for a landing beginning on the 
shot .1 big* water mark them c math sixty- 
nine legree east four rods to a stake and 
si on t heme south liirty di g rets east foa 
tc.-n is to a large stone, thence south six 
ty-n:m degrees west to the channel; thence 
north* rly tourteen rods; thence north sixty- 
nin a grees cast to the place of beginning: 
tugc: :<• with a strip ot laid twenty n-rt wide 
rum..! g from the northeast end of said strip 
on tin (tank to the county road fifteen rods 
coining out marly opposite the mill road 
abov described. 
Se* Mortgage deed from Henry M. Hall ft 
als Kdward 1\ Heed and another, dated 
May 'J.a.-i. lssn, and mcorded in the Registry 
of i i. I s for llamoe k < *n. I. y Maine, in oi. 
’2l'U, ; *.* -; see also deed from Henry M. Hall 
and !o rs to Kd ward IHi « i. dau .1 June 11, 
a. d and recorded in -aid Registry et 
1 >i in vol. 2P', page 111. Millie foregoing 
lots, privileges, mill and landings neing 
know i. as Kilkenny mill and pri ib-ges 
ml. Hour-lift its parts m cutninon and 
undivided of a lot of land situated in s.,ul 
tow r. < t Haucock and bonmled iml (It-'* in *1 
as follows, v’z.: Beginning on the sb.-ie. f 
Stkil mgs river live roils w est of I-'.Ih-ii lark's 
land; thence northwest two degrees west six- 
teen rods; thenee north one dt g*. east thir- 
ty -tour rods to the north sidi .: the co: my 
road; them e tnuth wenty-six degn > ast 
eight rods; thenee north twenty -i\ btgreo 
east'll Iine m■ \v or t.• .* nierly .*l M• -• Bn..« 
and Wnliain Hut. hings to the ->• nfiw. -t 
angle of said Hutchings 1 ii.« ih*n*-i uth- 
easterly to the noiin corner ot the seven .» .< 
grees west ten roil?, them e south t<*rty-one 
decree- east forty four rot!-, to land now »*r 
formerly ot Kben rk; ■ -i*u t hwest 
erly a said sliou- of said riv* nice west- 
erly on the said shore of -aid ivcr to the 
place f beginning, and cnta'iiing one hun- 
dred teres, more or less. Bring the same 
premi-es desoi iht-d as coin eyed in the deeds 
11 o 111 .Mattie S Joy and Mali!-' > .'<■>. anr 
dian, to H. M. A 1». Hall, rt orded in >;i in Ueg- 
istryof 1 >< >als, in vol. In*, page Jt >, and \oi. 
is?. ; gr 12. Bei ng also t In !.i>! lu <lt -* i:** *1 
in ii, 'iii'ii Iroin H. M. Ha.l rt al- to Kdwuid 
K* d. recorded in said Registry of Deeds, 
in •24'*. page 111. 
Ex pressly excepting and reserving, how- 
ever. ro m the premises herein abov e described 
in paragraphs first and siconcl ail the prem- 
ise- dcM-rihed as convey* <1 in the following 
deeds to the Maine Snore Id-•*• railroad com- 
pany to wit: 
t. ! red. Isaac N. Sail-: a r;. to Mainr •• hore 
Line Railroad t'ompany, c 1 11 e« I Nov. a. il. 
DM, ml recorded in said Registry o. D«eds 
in 11)8, page 114. 
2 Deed. Henry M. Hall t als to M hi. 
Short Line Railroad Company dated Noven: 
her t. a. d. 1.884, and reeorde in said Registry 
ot 1>< ds, in vol. 1«8, page 3'»l. 
Peed, Henry M. Hull et als to Maine 
sin*; e Line Railroad I'oinpa n dated Novem- 
ln-r > d. 1884, ami record* d in said Registry 
of Deeds, in vol. lyx. page V*?. 
I Deed, Henry M. Hall, Junior, as next 
friend of Carrie I’. Hall and Fannie E. Hull, 
to Maine Shore Line Railroad * ompany, dated 
De< mber 1 !. a. d. 188-1, and r- corded in said 
Registry of Deeds, voi. 1H8, page IN. 
T1 utt it would be for the beuetit of said 
minor that said real estate should he sold ami 
the proceeds placed at interest. Wherefore 
your petitioner prays that sin- may tie licensed 
to .-ill and convex' saitl real state at private 
sale for the purpose aforesaid. 
Dai* d at Ellsworth, Maine, this sixth day of 
December, a. d. lHyg. 
Georuiava s. Reed. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock Hs.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Han- 
cock, on the third day of January, in the 
year of our Lord out* thousand eight hundred j 
and ninety-nine. 
On the foregoing petition ordered: That I 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. causing a copy of said petition and j 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- j 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they may appear at a pro- 1 
bate court to be held at Bucksport. in and for 1 
said county, on the seventh dav of February, 
a. d. isw, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted. 
»' 1*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of l’robate. 
A true copy of original petition and order of 
court thereon. 
Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
.vcar, also, ami several of his neighbors 
solemnly affirm that they have seen the 
gray spook on the bars, waiting for French 
Louey. 
"Cure tin* cough and save the life.” Dr. 
Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup cures cough and 
colds, down to the very verge of consumption. 
— Advi. 
Urgal ITottcrs. 
STATi; OF >1 UNI 
Hancock ns.: — At the court of county com- 
missioners begun and holden at F.llsworth 
within and for tin* county of Hancock on the 
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1898, and by 
adjournment on the 27th day of December 
a. d. 1898. 
VND now the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section 80 of ( banter VI. 
ot the Revised statutes of Maine, having first 
made an annual inspection in the month of 
September, a. d. 1898,‘of all the county roads in the unincorporated townships and tracts 
of land in said county and having thereupon made an estimate of the amount needed to 
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and 
convenient for public travel, have assessed 
upon the following described unincorporated 
townships and tracts of land in said county of Hancock, exclusive of water and land re- 
served for public use, for the above-named 
purposes of putting and keeping said roads in repair during the year a. d. 1899, as fol- 
lows, to wit: 
<>n township No. 8, South Division, we assess the sum of .*87.8.1, as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, eight and two-tenths mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nameof owner. acres. nation. Tax* 
Seth Tisdale, estate of 300 .*? 150 * 1.23 
Fred Frazier, HI HO 19 
A. F. Hum) am, 50 25 21 
10 40 33 
H! 4U .Ml 
810 420 3.44 1 
30 30 25 
25 50 41 ! 
95 95 78 j 25 50 }1 
25 50 41 I 
M. < 'ustin, 21 15 12 i 
•* 575 575 4.72 I 
150 450 3.69 
T. 1’. Austin, loo iou 82 
Gideon k. Joy, 675 675 5.53 
25 25 21 | 
140 70 57 
Gideon k. Joy.Part.-her lot, 50 5u ll I 
*• 120 240 1.97 I 
Gideon k. Jov.Parcher lot, 31 45 37 
W. W Rragdoii. 110 75 62 
Wellii gton Haslam, 220 200 1 6.1 
125 100 82 
Wellington Haslam and 
Gideon k. Joy, 267 270 2.21 
Whiteoinb, lln;. n< s ,v Co., 
floua d land 200 50 11 
Wniteuini Haym s .V (’o., 60 30 25 
490 9<ki 7.39 
62 125 1.03 
97 95 78 
50 75 62 
H.C. Fletcher, 66 65 53 
50 50 II 
Albert A: John kullum, 50 150 1.23 
A. < Hagerthv. 210 2!n 1.72 
F. Iv Coiiiiibs, 750 1,500 12.30 
II. Hoimes, 186 185 1.52 
*• 60 120 98 
Ik Holmes. Good ale lot. 100 150 1.23 
Henrv Hastings, Trew- 
orgy lot, loo 100 82 
George I*. Dunham, 54 110 90 
(ieorge I*. Dunham, 
Grant lot, 75 150 1.23 
William M. Moore. 8C 15 12 
William H Rankin. 
Moore lot. so. 15 12 1 
k. H. Greely, 932 1,400 11.18 
H. B. i’llillips, 45 90 74 j 
k. A. Kna rv, 575 575 1.72 
Jiuison C. Archer, Est.. 100 275 2.26 
Oliver Sargent, 52 165 1.35 
Bion Bonsey, 105 105 86 
r. J. Trevvorpy, 105 105 86 ! 
$10,710 $87.85 ! 
The foregoing amount is to be expended in 
repairing both the old and new county roads 
m > mi township .No. s, and John F. Whit- 
< iid), of I'.IKw rth, in said county of Han- 
oi ;k. is appointed agent to superintend the 
xpeiuiitu.«.■ ot said assessment. 
On loun-hip No. 9, South Division, u< 
as-ess the sum of $54.40 as follows: Halt ot 
lax ation. one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of vvner. acres, nation. Tax. 
John I*, (ioriou. 1.730 $1,730 $17.30 
I »n k 11 n I .a ml, Mill and 
\\ a 11 ( < >-. 3,210 3,210 32.10 
1'r« nchman's Buy and 
Mount Doert Land 
and Water * o.. 500 500 5.00 
*5,440 $ l. 10 
Hu foregoing .mioutil is to he expemicu in 
it11 ii.u tlu road in said township leading 
Iran, tin east line <>f Franklin through said 
township No. 3,io the west line of township 
No. 11 in saiit eon lit > a mi John I*. < > -nlori. > 
I "an ii in -aio county. is appointed .u et 
t s,i pel Iiiteml t ae e\pemiltui < nt Mtitl 
nicnt. 
<»:; township N-> 10, western part, wo assess 
the sun. s'* 1.45, a- follows. Rato of lav 
lion, nice mills tin a dollar. 
No. Ya 1 
Name of owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
harli s Kmery, 1.9-5 $1,925 $i: 
■5.375 2,685 21 7 
Truman Leighto? 100 luu 
John I* <.onion, 1,3U> 1,300 11.70 
** 300 150 1.35 
Frenchman's Ba\ and 
Mount ln.-ert Laml 
anti Water Company. 415 t!5 :• 
Freiichinan's Ba\ and 
Mount in-: rt I .and 
aud Water Yompaiiy, 2,100 1.050 9.i5 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Wati t'oinpans, 150 300 2.70 
Franklin Land, Mili 
and \S itei • ompany, 850 125 .3.8.3 
!.. tl ighton, 2t u 400 3.t0 
l). Liblu & L'o. 100 50 I 
** 500 250 2.25 
$9,050 $81.45 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
that portion td the- county road in said town 
ship No l1'. between the east line of township 
No. 9, and a stake marked standing on 
tlie northern side of said road, and .John i’. 
(iordon, of Franklin, in saitl county, is ap- 
pointed agent to .superintend the expenditure 
of saitl assessment. 
On township No. 10, eastern part, we assess 
the sum of .*179.47. as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, two cents and seven mills on a dollar. 
No. Yal- 
Xume of owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
A. ( anipbell «Y Co., 3,700 $3,700 *99.90 
William M Nash, Kxec’r, 9hu 960 g>.92 
J. IL Nichols, estate, 600 600 18.20 
J. Bailey. 22 22 59 
Woodbury Smith, estate, 15.. 155 4.19 
M. A J. Wiley, 50 60 1.35 
fieorge Downing, 150 150 4.05 
M. H. Cook, 50 50 1.35 
VYiiiiain M. Nash, 7UU ,uu 18 90 
W. 11. Robertson, 260 260 7.02 
$6,$ 17 $179.47 
Tlu foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the eastern part of the county road in saitl 
township No. 10. commencing at a stake 
marked "A” on the north side of said road 
and extending to the west line of Cherryfield, 
ami F. »s. Hunker, of Franklin, in the county 
of Hancock, is appointed agent to superin- 
tend the expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 21, western part, Middle 
——--n 
iLctjal Notic 
Division, in said county, supposed to contain 
11,679 acres, we assess the sum of #M.?b, as 
follows: Hate of taxation, seven mills on » 
dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres uation. Tax. 
George C. Jordan, 40 $ 40 $ 28 
** f)0 50 35 
Dana Jordan, 860 360 2.15 
40 40 28 
Nahum Jordan, 3o 30 21 
Fred Jordan, 15 15 1 
8. Jordan. 160 160 1.1B 
Whitcomb, Haynes A: Co., 
••Hale estate.” 7,6*0 7,680 53.71 
Whitcomb, Haynes Si Co., 3,ooo 3,000 21.Q9 
Maynaid Chick, 33 33 28 
Lewis Mace, 2R"> 265 1.88 
James Craney, 16 16 11 
$11,679 $81.76 
The foregoing amount is to he < pended on 
the county road leading from the < ust- lire of 
Mariaville through the western part of said 
township No. 21, to the north line thereof, lad- 
ing nailed the Moost Hill n .1. ui.d Nahum 
Jordan of said township N. 21, appointed 
agent to superintend the « \i i. litutc of said 
ass essment. 
On township No. 21, eastern part, Middle 
Division, we assess the sum of $96.41, as fol- 
lows: Rate of taxation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Narae of owner. acre-, uation. Tax. 
Eugene Hale, A. 1*. Wis- 
well, A. ('. Hagerthy 
and J. T. Giles'form- 
erly Grant estate;, 7,660 $7,660 $76.60 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., I 1.91 
D. F. Jordan, 1*. pin ho 
Arville Joidan, 270 270 2.7*> 
Charles W. Harper, l.\ 127 1.27 
John M. Mace, ]• ■ ion 1.60 
G. A. Phillips and A. W. 
King. 1,12; too 5.68 
J. T. (tiles, formerly A. 
C. Hagerthy, 320 320 3.7a 
J. T. Giles, 1 
Robert Davis, 40 40 
*9,641 $96.11 
The foregoing amount is to 1 * expended ou 
the count} road leading from tire south tine 
of Aurora on the Air Line .d, so-called, 
through the northeasterly p ■ rt of townsh.p No. 21, and has. P. Silsby, : Aurora, in the 
county of Hancock, is appoi; ag to su- 
perintend the e.x penditure I as-e-smeni. 
()u township No. 22, eastern part. Middle 
Division, we assess the sum >1.'. 22, as fel- 
lows: Rate of taxation, one cent and two mills 
r\,i 1 ftrvU-. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
George R. Campbell A 
Co.. 2,400 $2,400 $28.80 
Whitcomb, Haynes A < o.. 
formeriy Heed, 6,087 6,087 73.04 
A. < anipbell A Co., 2,0' > 2,045 24.54 
Mark Frost, 320 320 3.84 
$10,852 $130.22 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the road leading from Aurora 10 Beddington 
ly ing iu said township No. 22. between the di- 
vision line of land of H. M. F 1 et als., and 
land formerly of William Freeman, and the 
east line of said township, ami < harles P. 
Silshy, of Aurora, in said county of Hancock, 
is appointed agent to superintend the expen- 
diture of said assessment. 
On township No. 22, western part. Middle Di- 
vision. we assess the sum of $s2.20, as follows: 
Kate of taxation, eight mills on .. dollar. 
No. Vul- 
Name of owner. acres. -;.:ion. Tax. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., 10,400 $10,400 $83.20 
$ 10.400 $83.20 
The foregoing amount is to he expended on 
that portion of the county p*a lead:, g from 
Aurora to Bedd iiigton which lit sin *:• 1 1 town- 
ship No. 22, between the st line of said 
township ami the division lin- ••• t vve> n land 
"f H. 1. Hail and others and ! n to ly "f 
William Freeman, and Chat it P. <>f 
Aurora, m said county of Hancock, is ap- 
pointed agent to superintend ■ x fiend it are 
of such assessment. 
On tow nship No. 28, Middle 1 v i i< 01, am* as- 
st** the sun. ot $66.25 as follows: Kale of tax- 
ation, three mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nameiif owner. acre*, uation. Tax. 
Whitcomb, Havtie* A 
< o.. 12.803 $12 9i'3 $38.41 
William M. Nash, 5,0 3 .,0:2 15.04 
tiideon L. Joy, 1PU 160 48 
William M. Nash, exee'r. 1,10 ',bi5 12.32 
$22,080 $66.25 
The foregoing amount i> t< ■ vpt tided on 
tie road leaning G’om Auroia : 1 si- u 
within said township No. 2s ,d 1 harle* P. 
Silshy. of Aurora, in said cops:'-. 1 f Hancock, 
i* appointed agt 11 to superir.' :ei 0 e\pen- 
diture of said a*sessment. 
Mi townsh ip No. 33, in said uu as- 
ses* the sum «.f $ S'J.Oo, a* ? oU I Ite of 
taxation, thiee mills on a dot ar. 
No. Val- 
N.iun- of owner. acrt *. 11. Tax. 
F./.ra W 1;. 1 on*. 1 i. •* * 1.95 
Frank Mace, J > >3 
27 3 *2 
4 1 3 1.12 
Mrs. J. S. Archer. " 3'-0 90 
Mrs. .). F. Fillerv. 65 5oo 1.50 
A. K. Mace. 5o 3 0 1.05 
John s. Archer. 2u e t;(> 
Asa Willi ms, 135 500 1.50 
James Coller, 23 375 97 
John A. Williams, »■<> «j 1.05 
John Laughlin, 161 6'U 1.95 
F. A. A very, 26 2• h» 4 0 
B. Crosby, estate, 320 !0 96 
Henry Folsom, 1 '.-hi 60 
John if. Shuman, 10 1. > 38 
W. F M ill ike 11. to rim 
lv H. B. Mason, 20,405 20,105 61 27 
N/K. Collar. 11 3"U 99 
John F. Haynes, 4 ‘Ml 60 
Mavnurd Linton. 23 53 
Wiiliam VlcPhee, 1 iv3 38 
< it-oi ge 11. Clary, 2 > '.‘7 
Lewi* A. Shuman. s b'O 30 
Fred Williams, 30 >o 45 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., 100 l-.ll 48 
$77,685 $83.05 
T!ie foregoing amount is to b. \mmU d on 
tin-nullity road in said township No. -3 and 
John K. Shuman, of said tow Hup Nn. 33. ill 
s.tid e unity < t Hancock, is .;;• ■ inted agent 
to superintend 'lie expeuditu id *a pi a*s **?- 
I; i' hereby ordered that the ton-going as- 
st'svmnits | i published in th< r- 
ni: .tn< 1 in i11 Et.i.sworth V ■ 
I.T-woith, Vaine. Deceinbe: -. .ml. 1898. 
I'llKKN W. Hit H ahiimin < ■ i-rs 
N MU m II s< K l.I.Y, 
John i*. 1.1 mu Do I-:, Hatouek Co. 
A rile copy. 
Attest: John !’ K >w• V rk. 
Si VII Ml MAIM 
IVmworth. iii »i*d for >aid o nr v et Hancock, 
on the t 1 .id d .• ■ t Junuai V' v ii of 
our L.-rd one thousand ti^ht bundr.u and 
ninety -m tie. 
E I IT \ I N i list runu t.» ; 
a copy or the last \vi. m t ,• .i l 
>.i: ali 1; 1. ttiiigne:,. it!- ni •- :i u. i. 
New Haven, .- 
in said Ma'e <1 t oimect ici:’. t.uiy autbenti- 
CiiH ii, h.i\ ilig t*< ell present! d :< ;i:.:ge «»f 
probate loi our said eount.v ■ < <>« k 1 
the pur post of being allowed, id.- and re- 
corded in t in prolate court ci oui sa.ii coun- 
ty of H a net « k 
Ordtivd, That notice 1111• in given to 
all pi rv’ih inicte>tod therein. i>\ publishing 
a copy of this order three \v» -m <• -ivdr 
in in- id;-., ort ti A merie. a 
printed at Ellsworth, in said con 
cock, the liist puolicati.'ii t. e, iinky 
at ]m>!. into., the seventh' hruafv. 
a. ti. 185)9, that tiny may appt at a promte 
court to be held at Itiud. and 1"r 
said county of Hancock, at c ■ k u< n« 
forenoon, a mi show cause, it .say thy have, 
against t lie same. 
t). I*, i NNINGHAM, .Ji ... f probate- 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest; ii is, I .•••'■■. Hcgister. 
r|MIE subscMber hereby g"in't Thai 1 he has been duly apj :i;< 1 Viuiniy- 
trator of the estate of Meorgc Wm. Tracy, lute 
of (iouldsboro, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as lie ; direct.*. 
All persons having demand- ’irirrsi the es- 
tate of stud ileceased are d> -n •; to pr<- ■ hi 
the same for settlement, a I all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pi m- nt im- 
mediately. Ika Shaw. 
January ;f. a. d. 1n99. 
r|',HK subscriber hereby go not c-e tliav JL he has eu duly app> ..•! utor 
of the last will ami testament of Watson L*. 
Millington. late of Surry, in tin- county of 
Hancock, deceased, and gr. n ■1 the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said decia-ed arc de- 
sired to prest nt the same for «■ •» im nt. and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. Ansi. W. Ki-.o. 
December t’*, a. d. 1898. 
------r 
The American prints mere vital sta- 
tistics-births, marriages and deathn— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of it* 
contemporaries 
Umirr.srsrrm 
j ML G.ALLERTS ] 
DRY GOODS STORE. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
MARKDOWN SALE 
First=Class Drv Goods. Garments. 
tr 
Furnishing Goods. 
Carpets and Draperies. 
GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE OF THE SEASON. 
Q 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT 
DRESS GOODS OFFERING 
> V. 
** »- ■— — 
7 c 
rice, lie 9r; 
-r 1 *>c 
a r 29c 
Oae Iv: bit-.,- .V.-.t-v. -'-t 
^ -• 5>- 12 c 
Ob* a« 09c 
5 79c 
99c 
SILKS 
b 
-* v is. A *.r 
Or;e at 29c. arc] one at 09c.. 
A.- l*.»r 
PRINTED GOODS 
.*c 
->c 
7c 
.i 7c 
Wrappers and Mnslin Under-rear. 
$3 XC Wrappers fer 79,. 
f: 5C- V.-rapptr 99,. 
gr ; 40,. 
12 c 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
17< 
d Sic 
SHEETINGS cheaper than any dealer owns them. 
One Lot LADIES KID GLOVES, siicrhtlv damaged, at 59c 
Carpetings, Rugs, Mattings and Draperies. 
* *•«*«*» 'A W r-» to Vi. j-r CKJKatt K»" •„ 
*?*r-~*‘ vJ '-''r • o-to ^ O,- W V-~ '' *' * 
;rj tbi» Hoc «t * »».S« tea* iw!i ». iL tsw,.; ■«. t4 let. [?1 .'C./‘ ^ iTtr7' 
THE FOREGOING ARE A FEW OF THE .HAM BARGAINS Wfc OFFER 
Kenw-raber. you can buy at M. Gaujekt’* fh--*.-r..u~ icorehand:- cheaper than 
dVl. GAEEERT. 
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Jt- it s 
rbr-. -r.a-.-m and Kitic tmw that Chant- 
! Bala f-B-rcd a!u,r a 
? other medicines and s doctor 
b*-'. Ja.-K It :• tbe best liniment 1 have 
e-er tr.vt c!—J. A. DorH.ES. U- 
p barer.-a oa The a sands have been cured 
rheutbAtka by this remedy One ap- pbosoon reui.es the pain. Foi sal. bv 
Oeo. A. Pabcher, Druggist. 
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| | boJv, restoring the nervous fu- 
tions, bl. j Up t sic 
! ! anJ * ir; \ jkJ viialt: 
j f to the u.-■. s. 
- » JOHN P HILL. 
\ [ if •: .. £ \ 
! ! “I r ” B:f.ers cure vc.r! 
| J Ip nervous troubles als- j ] | "il 1 Be sure you get t' 
< 1 “L F kind. Avoid imitations. j 
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